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AFSCME 
loses battle 
in arbitration 
8y MIrk Noblin 
United Preaa International 

DES MOINES - An arbitrator Mon· 
day sided with Gov. Robert Ray's final 
offer and said the state's unioni2ed em
ployees should receive a 16 percent pay 
raise over the next two years, instead 
of the 21 percent sought by the 
workers. 

Union officials said they were 
" highly disappointed," wbile the 
state's chief ne,otiator said be had 
"mixed emotions" about the ruling of 
Robert Mueller, a Madison, Wis., labor 
lawyer. 

Reactions from legislative leaders to 
the ruling varied widely. 

Senate Appropriations Chairman 
Jobn Murray of Ames called the ruling 
a "pat on the back" for Ray, while 
House Appropriations Chairman 
Richard Welden of Iowa Falls said be 
is "very doubtful" the state has enough 
money to meet the settlement. 

'Bitter pill' 
for 3,000 
UI workers 
By Scott KlllNn 
.nd Cr." Oemo"," 
Stiff Writers 

For more than 3,000 st.te 
workers at the UI, an arbitrator's 
decision to side with the stlte In 
granting only an 8 percent per 
year pay r.ise for some 
American Federation ~ State, 
County and MunIcipal 
Employees will be a "bitter pill." 
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Un"ed Press Intern.tlonal 

were taken bostage by tile 200 civil guards led by 
Tejero. 

"MY CONCERN is that the state, in 
its negotiations, i aiready giving away 
more than we've got to give." Welden 
said. 

Welden said he does not think the 
state's revenues will perk up enough to 
fund the 8 percent raise for each of the 
next two years. The plan would cost the 
state an additional $44 million next 
year. 

The arbitrator, Robert Mueller 
of Madison, Wis., decIded 
Monday that AFSCME st.te 
workers should receive a 18 
percent pay raise dlll'inll the next 
biennium, not the 21 percent 
AFSCME asked for. 

"We're kind of shocked right 
now," said Don Winter, president 
of AFSCME Local 12, which 
represents approsimately 3,000 
Ul employees. "It's a bitter pill." 
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MADRID, Spain (UPI) - Right
wing troops seeking to topple Spain's 
democracy seized the parUament and 
Ita 3SO deputies in a blaze of gunfire 
Monday but apparently failed to 
apark a wider revolt as King J usn 
Carlos called for loyalty to the elected 
government. 

Simultaneously, a right-wing 
general in Valencia declared a 
military takeover, but that effort 
collapsed, even though the rebels in 
parliament refused to surrender. 

At 11:30 a.m. Iowa time, about 200 
paramilitary Civil Guards stormed 
Into the Cortes (parliament) and took 
the hostages, Including caretaker 
Prime MInister Adolfo Suarez and his 
designated successor, Leopoldo Calvo 
Sotelo, together with the entire 
alblnet. . 

The rebels, wearing wlifonns and 
carrying automatic weapons, were 
led by Lt. Col. Antonio Tejero de 
Mollnas, who was sentenced to seven 
months in prison last year for plotting 
to kidnap the cabinet. 

BRANDISHING a pistol, the 
mustachioed TeJero spoke to the 
deputies from the podium, waving his 
left ann in the air, while the 
paramilitary Civil Guards, long 
COIUIldered the most right-wing of 
SpaIn's pollce forces, aimed their 

rifles out on the deputies. 
Tejllro demanded a military 

government to eradicate Basque 
terrorism and dissolution of Spain's 
Westem'5tyle parUament. 

MInutes after the king - wearing 
the uniform of the commander in 
chief - spoke on national television to 
denounce the seizure of parUament, 
the ringleader of the attempted coup 
began withdrawing tanks, anti
aircraft guns and troops from the 
streets of his command post in 
Valencia. 

Eyewitnesses said hundreds of 
troops moved into the parliament 
building compound an hour later and 
then withdrew, apparently unable to 
make their. way In. 

THE REBE~, holding the entire 
Cortes and cabinet at gunpoint, 
refused to surrender. 

Tejero told a right-wing Journalist 
allowed into the Cortes that an army 
negotiator, Gen. Alfonso Annada, 
deputy chief of staff, had offered him 
a plane to fly out of Spain. 

He said he refused the offer 
"because planes make me dizzy." 

The hostages, stili held at gunpoint, 
were reported to be calm. 

TIle king's refusal to sanction the 
use of force and a return to die

See Spain, page 5 
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It LJ\I Muller 
Stall Writer 

Washington Street between the 
Pelucrest and Old Capitol Center will 
rtmaIn open to east-bound automobile 
traffic, the Iowa City Council decided 
lIonday at Its informal meeUng. 
Ion City Manager Neal Berlin and 

Trwit Manager Hugh M08e recom
lllellded In late JanlW')' that the street 
IIIJy be open to buaes between Capitol 

f ' IIId ClInton Streets because cars and 
trucb were Interferring with the safety 
cipedeetriana and pallellgen boarding 
IIId uitlng bu8ea. 
Lut month, the city opened a IDIlIS 

lrault Interchanlle between the 
l'IIcacreat and mall. TIle downtown 
IrwIt Interchange accomodltes up to 
aIDe buies from the Iowa CIty and 

I Cwalvine transit syatema and Clmblll. 
The only members of the City CoWlcil 

Ibo favored cloltna the IItreIt to 
automobile traffic were Clemens 

,~ ErdIhl and David Perret, 

'-IABED ON whit we've eeen 10 far, 
Ibn IeeIIII to be quite a bit of conflict 
belt. pedeItrlanI and .uto IIIIn," 
Pemlllld. 

CouncUor Glenn Roberts agreed that 
there Is conflict, but said, "If the people 
continue to walk out in front of cars, I 
don't know what we're going to do ... we 
have to have the streets open for our 
people to shop downtown." 

Mayor John Balmer added, "Both 
sides have to be careful. Drivers have 
to be careful, too." 

Berlin told the council that people 
waiting In cars outside the shopping 
maIl and trucks loading and unloading 
In the bus stop area are causing traffic 
Ue-upa. 

Councilor Mary Neuhauser 
aid, "I do think we'll have to be n
tremely strict about loading; no 
loading in front of the Old Capitol 
Center." NeuhaUler .dded tbat abe 
does not want to close the street to auto 
traffic. 

BERLIN TOLO the council the city 
IItaft would Investilate ways to In
creaae safety at the mua trllllJlt In
tenec:tIon and report back to the 
coWlcil. "We'll look at lOIIle of the 
operational solutions and !lee whit we 
can do to minimize the problema," be 
ald. 

See CoImcll, page ~ 

United Press International 
Spanllb citizens crowd around a car attempted Monday by rigbt-wiD8 
to liaten to radio reports of a coup insurrectionists In Valencia, Spain. 

"We're going to try to meet it, but I 
don't t,bink we're mandated fA> meet 
it," Welden said. 

An official of the American Federa· 
tion of State, County aod Municipal 
Employees, Roger Frazer, said be Is 
"highly disappointed" with the ar· 
bitrator's decision. 

"We feel that state employees are 
being held hostage by the economy as 
they have during the past two years by 
doubllHiigit inflation," Frazer said. 

The union represents 13,500 of the 
state's 40,000 employees. 

GENE VERNON, the state's chief 
negotiator, agreed the employees 
deserve better increases. But he said 
the state simply did not have the 
money to fund higher raises. 

"We did win and I'm very happy for 
that only because of tbe state's 
economic position," Vernon said. 

"But I have mixed emotions because 
I think our employees did deserve a 
higher increase," be added. 

Ray had said after the state's final 
offer of 16 percent that any greater in
creases awarded the union would 
result in layoffs. The governor said no 
further funds for increases were 
available and voters were in no mood 
for a tax increase. 

VERNON SAID that despite 
Welden's skepticism, he thinks the ar
bitrator 's decision wi\l receive 
legislative approval. 

Local 12 represents bl~llar, 
technical and eecurity workers at 
the UJ. Collective bargaining 
stltutes bind these worken to the 
wage settlement, said Mary Jo 
Small, UI assistant vice 
president for finance. 

THE ARBITRATOR'S decision 
does not, however, guarantee 
that st.te employees will get the 
16 percent wage increase, said 
Randall Bezanson, UI vice 
president of finance. 

The Iowa Legislature Is not 
constitutionally bound to ap
propriate the money needed for 
the salary increases reached 
through arbitration, he said. The 
legislature can repeal collective 
bargaining statutes governing 
the state's responsibility tomatch 
wage agreements by refusing to 
award the amoWlt of money 
settled on, Bezanson said. 

But practical poUtical c0n
sideration tends to make the 
legislature respect aettlements, 
he said. 

H the legislature does not 
approve the settlement, Winter 
said, "We'll just have to take it to 
court." 

UI employees represented by 
AFSCME said the 8 percent per 
year pay raiae Is not sufficient to 
counter inOation, and clalm they 
will have cut back on personal 

See AF'SCME, page 5 

I Inside I Sheller-Globe lays off 225, 
L--JO-hnS-on-Oka-ye---'d :----' automotive slump gets blame 

The Iowa City Council informally 
approved the appointment of 
Nicholas Johnson, a former 
member of the FCC, for a three
year term on the city telecom
munications com-
misslon ............. page 2 

Wrist bands 
The stock of 35O-tOO black wrist 
bands being distributed by the UI 
chapter of the Alpha Phi Alpha 
fraternity was sold out by 9;30 
a.m. Monday. The wrist bands 
are being worn in memory of the 
slaJn black cblldren in Atlan-
ta ............... . page 2 

Iowa PIRG plan 
The UI Uberal Arts Student 
Assoeciatlon passed a resolution 
Monday condemning the 
negative check-«f funding plan 
sought by the UI chapter of Iowa 
PIRG .............. p.ge 5 

Weather 
Mostly sunny and mild with highs 
In the mid 408. Should be clear 
tonight with lows around 25. 

8, Ann MlttRUln 
Staff Writer 

In the past two weeks 225 production 
employees at the Sheller-Globe Corp. in 
Jowa City have been laid off due to a 
decrease in automotive sales, a Sheller
Globe spokesman said Monday. 

"Our Sales have declined dlll'inll the 
past 00 days," said Dick McCartt, 
Sheller-Globe Industrial relations 
manager. "The employees laid off will 
be recalled "hen sales permit." 

Sheller-Globe manufactures padded 
products such as armrests, headrelts 
and door panels for General MOIorI, 
Ford and Chrysler. Before the lIyoff 
the company employed 750 people. 

McCartt said he could not predict 
when the employees might be put back 
to work. 

Russ Coleman, m8llllger of the Iowa 
City Job Service office, said: "TIle put 
two weeks have been very busy for III. 
But the outlook Is not good for those lIId 
off at Sheller-Globe. We just hope they 

are not laid off too long." 

ACCORDING TO Coleman, mOlt of 
the laid4f employees started work at 
Sbeller-Giobe In August 1811. 

"Some don't have any beneflta If they 
did not work in the right (fiIcaI) 
quarter," he said. Job Service Is 
computing unemployment benefits 
from the quarters beginning In October 
1979 and ending in SepCember 1811, 
Coleman said. 

"Any eaminp for October through 
December 1811 are not being counted at 
tbiI time, and will not be counted until 
April," he aald. 

Management at the SbeIler-Globe 
pilat In Keokuk, low. bu been forced 
to reduce tbat plant's wad. force from 
1,000 to 700 employees In the list two 
years, according to Kalth 1Wtw., 
industrial rel.Uons m.n.ger for 
SheIler-G1obe In Keokuk. 

"rr 18 hard for us to d«ermine when 
people mig~ be caDed back," Hartwec 

said, "but-layoffs this time of year are 
really unusual for WI." 

The Keokuk plant, which 
manufactures auto weather stripping 
and padded dashboards, haB not 
reduced its ~ work week. 

WIIli.msburg Manufacturing in 
Willlamsburg, Iowa, which also makes 
auto parts, bas reduced its work week 
to 32 hours, according to plant lJWIIIger 
Ray Rivera. The company, which 
opened two yean 'go, bas 34 em
ployees. 

"We have bad a decline In lilies aince 
lut October, " Rivera said, ., It appears 
right now that we should be able to 
maintain our work force until the end of 
May." 

Wl1IWnIburg MIIIufacturin& Iald off 
13 employees a week ago, but tbote 
workers hive been recalled. be said. 

"We lDsututed. 3S-bour work week 
which saVel 41 hours of work ffier • lis
week period," Rivn IBId. "TbIa II • 
pin of three weeks of wad. for 0lIl' 
employees." 



Briefly 
Brezhnev •• k. for .ummlt . 

MOSCOW (UPI) - Soviet President Leonid 
Brezhnev made a surprise call MOIICIay for a 
summit meeting with President Reagan to 
ease International tensions and warned 
Moscow stood ready to "secure" its interests 
in troubled Poland. 

In a sign that Brezhnev's health canDOt stand 
up to close scrutiny, state television broadcast 
live only 10 minutes of the 7"'year~ld leader's 
3-bour keynote address to the 26th Soviet Com
munist Party Congress. 

GM recall: aecond biggest 
DETROIT (UPI) - General Motors Corp. 

Monday recalled 6.4 million 1978-81 mid-sized 
passenger cars to replace defective rear 
suspension bolts - the second largest recall in 
U.S. automotive history. 

Vehicles included in the recall are aU the 
company's mid-sized cars built in 1978, 1979, 
1980 and early in 1981. Nameplates include the 
Cbevrolet Malibu, Monte Carlo and El 
Camino; Pontiac LeMans and Grand Prix; 
Oldsmobile Cutlass ; Buick Century and Regal. 

Car exports worry Japan 
TOKYO (UPI) - Tokyo signaled 

Washington Monday it is anxious to prevent 
friction over Japanese car imports from es
calating into a major political conflict. 

Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki, in parliament, 
called for early settlement of the growing 
dispute. 

Suzuki will meet President Reagan in 
Washington this May and starting this week, 
several top-level cabinet ministers are to visit 
the United States. 

TMI rally to be March 28 
HARRISBURG, Pa. (UPI ) - Eight labor 

unions said Monday they will sponsor an anti
nuclear rally March 28, the second anniver
sary of the nuclear accident at the Three Mile 
Island power plant. 

A spokesman for the coalition, Joe Jurczak 
of the United Mine Workers of America, said 
the eight international unions advocated the 
permanent shutdown of Three Mile Island. 

Moral Majority drops suit 
OLYMPIA, Wash. (UPl) - The Moral Ma

jority dropped its lawsuit against the 
Washington State Library seeking names of 
schools that borrowed an award-winning sex 
education film. 

The conservative group said Monday it 
would seek the information directly from the 
schools. 

State attorneys expected the case to be a 
landmark First Amendment battle because 
there apparently is no legal precedent on the 
confidentiality of library check~ut lists. 

. Prime rate i8 down again 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Most major banks 

notched their prime rate down to 19 percent 
from 19J,2 percent Monday and a few went to 
18J,2 percent even as the Federal Reserve gave 
reassuring signals. 

The Fed confirmed it does not intend to let 
rates drop precipitously when it drained 
reserves from the banking system Monday 
with the federal funds trading at 14 percent. 
This key rate - that banks charge one another 
for loans - dropped from 20 percent one 
month ago. 

Cunningham to Seagram's 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Mary Cunningham, 

whose meteoric rise at Bendix Corp. spawned 
rumors of a romantic link with her boss and 
ended with her resignation, was named vice 
president for strategic planning and project 
development at Seagram's, the world's largest 
distiller. 

Last October, Cunningham, 29, gave up an 
identical post at Bendix claiming her effec
tiveness suffered from rumors that she and 
Chairman William Agee, 43, were roman
tically involved. 

Pontiff arrive. in Japan 
TOKYO (UPI) - Pope John Paul II arrived 

in Japan Monday, the last major stop of his 12-
day, 2O,500-mile swing through Asia. 

Only about 1,000 people greeted John Paul 
when he arrived from Guam, and Tokyo's nor
mal traffic whizzed by his motorcade and a 
few right-wing extremists demonstrated -
telling the pope to go home. 

The rightists want restoration of the em
peror's divinity, institution of Shinto as the 
state religion and purging of foreign influence. 

Quoted ... 
You'll get wet on the outSide, but your skin 

and underwear will stay warm and dry. 
-Jay Holstein, U/ associate professor 01 

religion and local marathon runner, discuss
Ing the advantages of polypropylene running 
weer. 

Postscripts 
Eventa 

A job ....m lind coww ........... will be 
apoIIIOrlld by the ClrHr Servlcea Ind Placemenl 
Center II 4 p.m. In Ihe Union Ohio Stale Room. 

lludlllta In ...... In working with the Alumni 
AIIoclalion on a baketball game between the 
Mlnneaota Vikings and Iowa blsketball alumni are 
Invttad to an organizational meeting It 6:30 p.m. In 
the Alumni Cant .... 

WIld 1n .... treeII will be shown at 7 p.m. In 109 
EPB. 

The AIIIerIc8n ....., tor interior D r r I; ..... will 
meet at 7 p.m. In Room 112. MacBride Hall. 

The 'OWI c.., CetIIoIlc, WIcIoftd, • ., ..... 
... DIwwced Greup will meet It 7:30 p.m. at Cen
tefEut. 
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Council okays Johnson for post 
on telecommunications commission 

With his selec~lon to Iowa City's Broad
band Telecommunications Commission, 
Nicholas Jobnson will again be part of a 
governmental commission wbich regulates 
broadcasting. 

The Iowa City Council Monday informally 
approved the former Federal Communica
tions Commissioner for a three-year tenn 
on the city commission, which oversees the 
city's cable TV system. 

Johnson, who lives at 1010 W. Benton St., 
moved back to his native Iowa last fall and 
currently teaches Administrative Law at 
the VI College of Law. 

Besides serving on the FCC in the late 
19608 and early 1970s, Johnson has been ac
tive in consumer~riented groups dealing 
with television programming. The City 
Council is scheduled to formally approve 
Johnson 's appointment when it meets 
tonight. 

The chairman of the Broadband Telecom-

munications COmmission, Robert Pepper, 
said MOIICIay that Johnson's eIperience in 
cable TV is "exciting." 

"He's been commissioner of the Federal 
Communications Commission and was in
volved with the commission in some of the 
most important decisions made In cable 
television," Pepper said. One of those deci
sions lifted federal controls from the cable 
TV Industry, he said. 

"Clearly, Nick is one, if not the leading 
exponent of consumers when it comes to 
communications, whether it be radio, or 
television, or the telephone," Pepper ad
ded. " It seems almost typical of Iowa City 
that people of this stature want to be in
volved in the city." 

Nichol .. JohnIOn: 
InfonNIUy eppfOYM for eppolntment to 
the 8ro.db.nd Telec:ommunlc.tlonl 

ComrnlNlon. 

Support for Atlanta children urged 
8, Ellubeth FI.lllburg 
Staff Writer 

Black wristbands and leaflets are being 
distributed on campus this week in memory 
of the 20 black children in Atlanla, Ga., wbo 
have been murdered or are missing. 

because their ciiildren can't move around 
their neighborhoods freely." 

CALDWELL SAlD the fraternity wants to 
make people more aware of the murders 
and disappearances of black children living 
in Georgia. "We want to raise the students' 
consciousness at the VI so people will sym
pathize with what's going on there." 

Approximately 450 leaflets have been dis
tributed during the past two weeks. The 
leaflets briefly describe the happenings in 
Atlanta, Caldwell said, "trying to capture 
the feeling" of the situation. 

DERON KING, fraternity vice president 
said, "We thought it necessary to have 
some sort of symbol of unity among all peo
ple, not just blacks, until the murderer is 
apprehended. " 

"People should wear the bands for at 

book sale 
100's of new, 

quality sale books . 
Now at 

prairie lights books 
"best book store within 

hundreds 01 miles" 
OM Register 

100 .. linn open til 8 pm M' Th 

Spring Break Trip to 
Grand Bahama Island 

West End 
March 21 to March 29, 1981 

Grand Bahama Hotel 
Your One-Week Vacation Includes: 
• Round-trip jel transportallon from C.R. to Grind 

Bahama Island 
• Round-trip transportation and baggage tranlfers 

between West End Airport and hotel 
• 7 nights standard accommodations at the Grand 

Bahama Holel and Club's 2,000 acre resort 
• 1 night Marriott hotel accommodation In St. Louis 

on return. 
• Tennis, golf, putting, & morel 

COST: ·$509.00 per person double occupancy 
'$629.00 per person single occupancy 

For more Information call 354-2424 or 800-272-646t 

ZII Fint Ave., LeDOcll" ells Bulldl"l, ~ 

The VI chapter of the Alpha Phi Alpha 
fraternity is asking students to wear the 
wristbands in a "show of unity and as a 
humanitarian gesture," said Kevin 
Mimms, fraternity member. 

The bodies of 18 black children have been 
found during the last 19 months, and two 
others are missing. 

The black wristbands were available 
Monday at the the National Panhellenic of
rice in the Union, but by 9:30 a.m. Monday 
the stock of 350-400 bands had run out. 

"We were totally out by 9:30, but we still 
have plenty of leaflets," Caldwell said. The 
15 fraternity members plan to have more 
mourning bands available today, but are 
asking students to make their own out of in
expensive black material. 

least 20 days in symbolic reaction to the ~~~~~~~~~:!!~~~~~~~ 
murders," King said. 

Melvin Caldwell, fraternity chapter 
president, called the situation in Atlanta 
"domestic terrorism" and said black per
sons are "being held hostage in Atlanta 

"There aren't as many students aware of 
the situation as we would like," he said. 
"It's really a tragic thing to see, and people 
wbo have some reaction to this should show 
it somehow." 

The Daily Iowan 
Needs your Help 

Neuhauser favors raise for mayor Be a Candidate for S.P.I. 
student seats. 

Pick up petitions for S.P.I in 
Room 111 Communications 
Center 

By Lyle Muller 
Staff Wrller 

Salaries of Iowa City Councilors should be 
decreased and the mayor should get a raise, 
Councilor Mary Neuhauser said Monday. 

The council has asked City Manager Neal 
Berlin's Management and Advisory Com
mittee to study the salary increases and 
submit a recommendation on Perret's 
proposal. 

sibiiities. 
The present oouncil salary "really does 

make it difficult for people who are not self
employed or retired, or otherwise do not 
need to be making a living ; for that 
category of a person to be on the council ," 
Erdahl said. 

• Three 2-year terms 

"I think the mayor's salary should be in
creased and the council 's should be 
decreased," Neuhauser said at the coun
cil's informal meeting Monday. "I think 
that our salary is quite sufficient for a city 
council of a city this size." 

Besides Neuhauser, Mayor John Balmer 
and Councilors Lawrence Lynch, Robert 
Vevera, and Glenn Roberts have said they 
will oppose any salary increase for council 
members. 

Two weeks ago , Iowa City Human Rela
tions Director Anne Carroll released the 
results of a survey of 12 Midwest cities In
dicating Iowa City Councilors are paid 
$1 ,350 more than the average salary paid to 
councilors in other cities surveyed. 

• Two 1-year terms 

Student Publication., Inc. ,. the 
governing body of the Dally 
Iowan, Petitions must be 
received by 4 pm, Tuesday, 
March1 3. Election. will be Held 
March 17 • 

Neuhauser's comments contrast with a 
call from Councilor David Perret last 
month for unspecified salary increases for 
the council and mayor. Currently, Iowa 
City Mayor John Balmer receives $4 ,800 an
nually, while the councilors receive $4,200. 

NEUHAUSER, a former mayor, said the 
mayor deserves more pay because the of
fi~'s respon.ibiiities are increaSing at a 
rapid rate. 

Perret said ~onday the survey doeS not 
offer enough informatlon for a decision on 
council salaries. " It just seems to me that 
you don't make a decision based on incom
plete facts ," Perret said. 

Clemens Erdahl, who said he supports a 
raise, argued Monday that the rest of the 
council has also taken on increased respon-

Steam pressure loss 
causes power outage 

An equipment malfunction at the VI Power Plant 
caused a brief interruption of power to some campus 
buildings Monday afternoon, a power plant engineer 
said. 

John Houck said the power outage stemmed from 
a loss of steam pressure In a generator at the Power 
Plant, which had to be shut down so it could regain 
steam. By doing this, he said, two electrical feeders 
had to be turned off, affecting Pentacrest buildings, 
Halsey Gymnasium and the Main Library. 

The power went off at about 2:10 p.m. , he said, and 
was restored within 12 minutes. 

Houck said the loss of generator steam pressure 
was "probably" caused by a boiler malfunction. 

Report tells of flextime hours 
(UPIJ - More than 7.6 million American workers, 

11.9 percent of the full-time labor force, are on flex
time or other schedules allowing them to vary their 
workdays, the Labor Department said Monday. 

The department's Bureau of Labor Statistics said 
another 2.7 million part-time employees who usually 
work less than 35 hours a week also are allowed to 
depart from fixed schedules. 

,,-__ Engineers __ ..... 

Sundstrand On Campus 

Mar, 3 
A leading high technology company. Sund
strand is involved in the design, manufacture. 
and sale of advanced systems and components 
for the aerospace and energy Industries. We 
playa vital role on all U.S. commercial jets, 
current military programs, and several bUSiness 
jets. With annual sales approaching $1 billion, 
we have plants and a sales and service nelwork 
throughout the world. 

If you're Interested In a creative engineering en· 
vironment where you can work With outstanding 
professionals. investigate Sundstrand. We offer: 

• competitive salaries 
• sohd benefits 
• liberal holidays 
• generous educational reimbursement 

program 

We are headquartered In Rockford , a major 
communlly In northern IllinOIS Ihat olfers vaned 
employment opportunitIes for spouses 

On·campus inlervlewer . Mike Trotter 

e. SUNDSTRAND 
4751 Hamson Avenue 
Rockford . IL 61 tOl 
' n EQUlII O!>wI .... y EtnD'O"" 

Auto Loan Interest Break 
To ISB& T Customers 

II 

Beginning February 20th and running through 
March 6th. Iowa State Bank & Trust Co. is offer
ing this special low interest rate to actively 
depOSiting customers who purchase a new auto 
from an Iowa City/Coralville auto dealer. 

• 12.99% Interest rate - up to 36 months 
• minimum 20% down 

• Customers must meet our normal credit criteria. 

We've made $1,000,000 available for this special 
promotion, so come in today to take advantage 
of special low interest rates on new auto loans. 

After all, we're going to be your bank ... if we 
aren't already. 

II IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 
102 S. Clinton St. , • Iowa City, Iowa 52240 319-338-3625 MEMBER FDIC 
Autobanks: 110 1st Avenue in Coralville' 
Keokuk St. & Highway 6 Bypass,' and 325 S. Clinton in Iowa City. 
'24 Hour Convenient Banking Locations. . 
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'Real life situations help students' I' Windfall to publish magazine 
Windfall Marketing and Produc

tion plans to start an "iDtellectual 
satire" publication this spring to 
increase self-awareness among 
students. 

next' attitude," he said. Contribu
tioos for the magazine will be 
solicited from the Iowa City com
munltyand persons whose work is 
chosen will be paid for their ef
forts, Condon said . Publication of 
the first issue is scheduled for 
March. 

IpC ...... nne .. 1k 
SIlllWr~er 

Students are best motivated to learn wben their 
UlC8Uon involves them with "real life situations" 
in their own communities, and when they feel they 
CJII have an impact on the problems, said Ubiratan 
D'Ambrosio. 

D'Ambrosio, vice president of the Brazilian un
iversity UNICAMP and head of its Mathematics 
Division , is an Ida Beam Visiting Professor. He is 
working with the UI Science and Mathematics 
Education programs. 

In an interview with TIle Dally lown, D'Ambrosio 
said a teacher is most effective when he or she acts 
as a reference person rather than as an "authority 

, who Just transmits information to a student." 
, 
: ONE EXAMPLE of this approach to teaching and 
: learning, be said, is to take students to a farm where 
, workers are planting crops. 
: He said by "brainstorming" together, students and 
, teachers address questions such as, "What kinds of 
, crops can be planted in our community? Why 
: doesn't our community grow more produce and 
, fruit? What are the water requirements for specific 
' crops? How far apart do specific plants have to be 
: planted?" 
: From the real life situation at the farm, students 
: learn mathematics because they ask questions that 
) lead - among other things - to the construction of 

numerical models, D'Ambrosio said. 
; This approach integrates many areas of science 

such as math, botany, geology and physics, and stu-. 
dents try to learn more because they are involv~ in 
things that directly influence their lives. A more for
mal educational approach could be offered for such 
subjects as calculus and slatistics, D'Ambrosio said. 

BUT D'AMBROSIO said he does not expect 
educators to immediately adopt his model of educa
tion. He hopes they wlll become more aware of their 
own teaching, and will integrate parts of his teaching 
model in their teaching methods. 

"Change takes a long time, it takes generations, 
, and if teachers were to suddenly switch to this 

method, there would be disaster," he said. 
D'Ambrosio said his approach is essentially 

Ublratu D'Ambroalo, I.ft, h .. d of the 
INIthemetlc:l dlylalon at a Brazilian unlyerslty, .x-

"humanistic," but said it is dilficuit to teach ac
cording to his idealized educational model, because 
teachers must be ready to respond to students' ques
tions. 

For example, when discussing the poultry industry 
with children, he said, one may face " very deep 
philosophical questions" such as "what came first , 
the egg or the hen?" 

ALTHOUGH forced to follow the curriculum 
demanded by society, educators can still have a 
"critical awareness of what they are doing , knowing 
that there are other, perhaps more effective ways to 
motivate students to learn ." 

D'Ambrosio, a mathematician specializing in 
calculus, has publisbed 10 books and numerous arti-

\Haig: EI Salvador is victim 
iof Cuban armed aggression 

BrJuan J. Walt. 
United Press International 

, WASHINGTON - El Salvador is the victim "of in
direct armed aggression by communist powers 
(/\rough Cuba," the State Department said Monday, 
and Secretary Alexander Haig called the finding "a 
very ominous sign." 

The department released an eight-page "white 
paper," after weeks of administration efforts to 
show the need for U.S. support. 

Comparing the Cuban intervention to the tense 
/ 1_ HaiS said the administration is considering "a 

wide range o{ options" to halt it. 
"We are focusing on every geopolitical asset, 

political, economic, moral and security-related" to 
bring about an end to the situation, Haig said. 

support in arming and financing guerrilla groups. 
"We see direct Cuban involvement," said John 

Bushnell, acting assistant secretary of state for 
Latin America. "The Cubans are far more visible 
than any other external actor in this situation." 

Bushnell acknowledged "although there is not in 
the documents evidence that the Russians them
selves provided arms directly, one can see ... a cer
tain intellectual and even physical coordination of 
this effort. " 

AT THE White House, Press Secretary James 
Brady said President ~68gan is "extremely concer
ned" with the findings of "adventurism that appears 
to be paying off." 

"Tbis is direct Soviet intervention," Brady said. 
"We have clear evidence of catching the com
munists' hands in the cookie jar." 

The State Department said additional military aid 
to El Salvador will be needed, whether or not the 

The Dally Iowan/Jennifer W. Morrow 
plaine hla model of edUClltional motlyatlon to 
UI Prot ••• or Robert Yager. 

cles in several' languages. 
From 1970 to 1977, the United Nations Educational , 

Scientific and Cultural OrganizatioD provided funds 
for D'Ambrosio to establish experimental programs 
in Africa. Since 1974, the Organization of American 
States has funded some of D'Ambrosio 's projects in 
Brazil. 

In the experimental projects, graduate students 
from all over the world study D' Ambrosio's teaching 
approach, then return to their native countries to 
teach. 

He said he hopes to eventually set up a co
operative graduate program between UNICAMP and 
the UI Science Education Program in which faculty 
and students a re exchanged. 

Tim Condon, Windfall director. 
said that the publication will be 
one way for the group to develop 
its own advertising medium. Ads 
in the publication will be sold to 
area merchants and the magazine 
will then be distributed free-of
charge from businesses that place 
ads, Condon said. 

" We want to establish 
something that's going to be 
talked about and maybe generate 
a 'wbat-will-they-eome-up-with-

WindIall is currentiy seeking an 
editor for the publication. "Riaht 
now there are a lot of details to be 
worked out and we're looking for 
someone to help us work them 
out," Condon said. Whether the · 
editorship is a pajd position de
pends on the success of the 
publication, he added. 
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Panasonic 
Micro Recorder 

RN-001 
Includes lockable 

'pause, dual recording 
speeds, 120 min. of 

recording at slow-speed 
$79.75 

Also pack of 2. 60 min. 
tapes for $5.95. 
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The "white paper" specifically accused Fidel 
Castro of playing "a direct tutelary role" in 1979 and 
early 1980 to bring together El Salvador's guerrilla 
factions . 

"OVER THE past year, the insurgency in El 
Salvador has been progressively transformed into a 
textbook of indirect armed aggression by communist 
powers through Cuba," it said. 

arms continue to flow to the guerrillas. -:::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::= "We are looking at various options of what needs I 
to be done in EI Salvador. It all depends on whether 
flow of arms stops or continues," Bushnell said. But 
he acknowledged, "There is some evidence the flow 
may have stopped in the last couple of weeks." 

"The record leaves little doubt that the Salvadoran 
insurgency has become the object of a large-scale 
commitment by communist states outside La tin 
America." 

Also released was an inch-thick book of documents 
captured from Salvadoran rebels. It shows Soviet 

Administration officials ruled out - "not even as a 
contingency" - dispatching U.S. advisers to EI 
Salvador to help combat leftist guerrillas. 
. Bushnell said the captured Salvadoran documents 
"layout a great deal of information, but are not our 
only source." 

Rebel bombs black out capital 
SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador (UPI) - Guerrillas 

blew up two high voltage lines early Monday and 
plunged San Salvador into darkness for three hours 
as part of a mounting campaign of economic 
sabotage, authorities said. 

Periodic electricity failures of as much as an hour 
continued to cripple the capital throughout the day 
as government employees struggled to repair the 
vital transmission wires on the northern edge of San 
Salvador. 

Authorities also said the bodies of 14 poli tical mur
der victims, four of them decapitated and abandoned 
along the Pan American Highway, were found in 
various parts of the country. 

Five of the victims had been "executed" by 
guerrillas in the eastern provincial capital of 
Usulutan for joining pro-government paramilitary 
patrols, police said. 

IN ANOTHER incident, authorities said rebel ar· 

sonists inflicted heavy damage to the warehouse and 
offices of a large cotton farm near San Marcos 
Lempa , where 500 government troops backed by jet 
fighters and helicopter gunships attacked a leftist 
encampment and killed 50 rebels during the 
weekend. 

Five soldiers were reported killed in fighting that 
continued to flare up early Monday. 

Although the insurgents have avoided major at· 
tacks since the failure of a January offensive after 
the deaths of 1,110 peopie in five days, their forces 
have staged almost daily sabotage raids to disrupt 
economic activity. 

The Salvadoran archdiocese of the Catholic Church 
has reported that 12,000 people were killed in the 
country of 4.8 million since Jan. 1, 1980 - either by 
government troops, leftist guerrillas or right-wing 
death squads made up of off-duty police and national 
guardsmen. 

Each week you may enter in as many stores as you 
I!.ish. However, you may enter only once in each 
store. Additional entries by an individual in a given 
store's box are discarded. 

Last Week's 

Bahama Trip 
preliminary winners 

Kevin Leldal 
David Dettmann 
Judy Stahl 

Coupon Dropped at: 

Bivouac 
Hair Ltd. 
Und Art Supply 

If your name is listed abo~ you are in the running for 
the free Bahama Trip for two March 21 -29! 
(You are already assured of having won a $10 or $20 Gift 
Certlftcate. ) 
If your name Isn't listed, enter this week! 

FAIRCHILD'S II 
New Hour.: 

Mon.-Wed. Corner of Burlington & Clinton 
7·Mldnlght Let our prices make us your beer store 
Thur •. ·Sat. 
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Sun. 
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338·0312 12-12 oz. cans 

OLD STYLE 
TallboJs 
6-16 oz. cans 

.. -.~-.... 
tboi4 ' COORS " 

• 12-12 oz. cans =-
-O~ $3.79 .. , 

$3.89 

·~~·-.M~." 
Check out our Import HC1:lonl 

F.aturlng: 

• Frnh 

Bakery 
Dally 

- CoffM 
8.an. 

-Ga.oIln. 

We allo carry a complete line of Grocery Products 

Shop Fairchild'. II, where we don't charge for Convenience 
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·Honoring the accord 
President Ronald Reagan made the proper move when he 

decided that the United States will honor the U.S.-Iranian accord 
that allowed for release of the 52 hostages. 

Any other decision would have damaged U.S. strength abroad; 
the fact that the United States will accept the conditions of this 
agreement should underscore its integrity in more traditional, 
day-to-day negotiations with foreign countries. 

The strength of a nation's word is crucial at a time when con
flicts not resolved through negotiation could bring near
apocalyptic results . Reagan, who has warned that " future acts of 
state-sponsored terrorism will meet with swift and sure punish-' 
ment," must realize that peaceful negotiation is a valuable, and 
often necessary, option. 

While there are Some flaws in the agreement - which is un
derstandable given the pressures of the negotiations - Iran 
received relatively little in return for the release of the hostages. 
Some of its demands were not met and the money to be returned 
belonged to Iran before the crisis. 

Reagan had no reason to make any other choice ; his acceptance 
of the U.S.-Iranian accord was a necessary foreign policy action. 

Jeff Borns 
Staff Writer . . 

Public works vacancy 
What do the Iowa City Senior Center, the Old Capitol Center, the 

Burlington Street parking ramps, the new public library, the 
Melrose Street redevelopment plan and several other construction 
projects have in common? All have been undertaken without the 
guidance of a permanent Iowa City public works director. This 
situation must be corrected. 

Iowa City has not had a public works director since last May, 
when Richard Plastino resigned to take a job in Colorado. Michael 
Kucharzak, Iowa City housing and inspections director, has served 
as acting public works director since that time. Although Kuchar
zak has done a commendable job, the city cannot continue to 
juggle one person between two posts. 

A national advertising campaign for the job last spring netted a 
number of applicants, all of whom either did not meet the job re
quirements or accepted other positions. Iowa City Manager Neal 
Berlin has pointed out that there are a l1mited number of appli
cants and a surplus of jobs in this field. 

The city's Management and Advisory Panel recently studied 
alteifate ways to solve the problem, including increasing pay for 
the Job, dropping the requirement for a civil engineering degree 
and hiring an executive recruiter to find a director . The panel has 
recommended to Berlin that the city drop the civil engineering 
degree requirement, although no final decision has been made. 

This seems to be the most practical choice. By placing the 
emphasis on the director's administrative background, rather 
than the engineering degree, the city should substantially increase 
the pool of applicants. This move also would not require additional 
funds. Berlin has noted that many problems encountered by the 
city Public Works Department are not engineering difficulties and 
that, in any case, the department has engineers to deal with 
technical concerns. Kucharzak has demonstrated that an 
engineering degree is not necessary for the able execution of that 
department 's affairs. 

The city must concentrate its efforts to find a permanent public 
works director. There are too many new construction projects un
der way for Iowa City to continue without one. 

Randy Scholfield 
Staff Writer 

Guild's positive action 
The Student Theater Arts Guild has dropped its boycott of 

classes taught by three Theater Division teachers, saying that the 
facuHy is taking "positive steps" to solve problems in the depart
ment. This is a good sign, one that should prompt students and 
faculty members to work together. 

One of the positive steps cited by the guild is the faculty's accep
tance of the cancellation of the production Sticks and Bones. Guild 
member J .L. McClure, who was scheduled to direct the play, 
volunteered to cancel the performance; he cited the lack of the 
resources to put on all of the productions scheduled by the division 
and said he hoped the cancellation would serve as a symbol, 
preventing repetition of the difficulties faced by the division this 
year. 

Guild members will continue to offer suggestions at faculty 
meetings - although the faculty chose not to renew the guild's 
voting privileges - and will be asked to work on faculty commit
tees, according to Ray Heffner, professor-in-charge of the divi
sion. 

The boycott was a drastic measure that seemed only to heighten ' 
the tension between guild and faculty members. By dropping the 
boycott, the guild itself has taken a positive step toward solving 
the department's problems. 

Cindy Schreuder 
University Editor 
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A rush to recover from Nov. 4 
WASHINGTON - Now that the shell 

shock of the Democrals' November 
debacle has passed, important party 
figures are falllng all over each other 
rushing to contribute to Dem'ocratic 
recovery. And they are looking 
squarely toward the 1982 elections. 

Some, like former Sen. George 
McGovern, are taking the route of shin
ing a public light on the opposition. 
McGovern 's new organization , 
Americans for Common Sense, is rais
ing money to monitor the New Right 
and construct a network of liberals at 
the grass roots to comba 1 right-wing 
political propaganda. 

Others, like Pamela Harriman, wife 
of former Ambassador Averell 
Harriman, are forming political action 
committees to counter the epidemic of 
conservative, mostly Republican 
political action committees that con
tributed mightily to the defeat of 
McGovern, Birch Bayh, John Culver, 
Frank Church, Gaylord Nelson and 
others. 

NOW COMES a pair of Democrats 
heading everybody's list of prospective 
1984 presidential aspirants - former 
Vice President Walter Mondale and 
Sen. Edward Kennedy. Each is setting 
up a PAC to raise money to help avert 
a repetition of the 1980 debacle. 

The idea of politicians with the White 
House in their ambi tions establishing 
their own PACs to help party brethren 
is certainly not new. Before 1980 
Republican hopefuls Ronald Reagan , 
George Bush, John Connally and Bob 
Dole all did so, and Reagan 's Citizens 

Germond 
& Witcover 

The results of the Nov. 4 
elections spurred a number 
of Democrats and indepen
dents to form political action 
committees and other 
organizations In an attempt 
to prevent a strong 
Republican showing in 1982. 
According to former Sen. 
George McGovern, one 
reason such groups are 
needed is that the 
Democratic National Com
mittee has too often failed to 
help the party's House and 
Senate candidates. 

for the Republic, the most successful, 
clearly did not hurt his chances by 
making !fiends among party can
didates for 'other offices. 

Even in the Democratic Party there 
is ample precedent. In 1970, 
McGovern, fresh from the Vietnam 
anti-war prolest, took a potent mailing 
list and raised nearly $1.1 million for 15 
Senate candidates. He says he had not 
decided then to run for the Democratic 
presidential nomination in 1972, but 
when he did, the 1970 fundraising didn't 
hurt him either. 

THE 15 recipients weren 't par-

ticularly helpful, he recalls now, but 
the mailing got his name - and his 
willingness to labor in the party 
vineyards for others - before millions 
of Democrats. The Mondale and Ken
nedy direct-mall efforts obviously will 
do the same for their sponsors. 

Spokesmen for Mondale and Ken
nedy say, however, that their prime ob
jective is not the collecting of political 
lOUs, but a broader goal that any 1984 
presidential nominee will need for 
success - a revitalized national party. 
For that reason, each is welcoming the 
other in a spirit of let-a-thousand
flowers-bloom. 

McGovern also says the more the 
merrier, inasmuch as the Republicans 
have so overwhelmingly dominated 
PAC activity since passage of the 1974 
campaign finance law. The law put 
limits on contributions and ruled out 
the massive fundraising effort he un
dertook so successfully in 1970. 

SUCH PACS are essential for party 
recovery, McGovern says, because the 
Democratic National Committee has 
been such a notorious flop in helping 
House and Senate candidates in the re
cent past. All those seeking the party 
chairmanship, including Chuck Manatt 
of California who is the odds-on choice 
to be elected later this month, have 
pledged to do better . But the 
Republicans are so far ahead the 
Democrats need all the new PACs they 
can get. 

One important element in party 
rebuilding, as the Republicans have 
already demonstrated, is recruitment 

of good young candidates. But getting 
them is tough , says Mike Berman, a ~ 
Mondale adviser , " when they see ' 
what's coming in on the other side in ' 
terms of dollars. Money is communica· ' 
tion and communication wins elec· 
tions. " 

j 

THE RUSH to form anti · ~ 
conservative PACs is not strictly ' 
Democratic, either. Ed Coyle, a for· ' 
mer aide to Rep. Morris Udall or " 
Arizona who was a kingpin in the in- : 
dependent candidacy of John B. Ander· . 
son last year, is heading a new indepen· ; 
dent 'PAC ca il~ Independent )\ctioh q 
that will be making a bipartisan appeal ~ 
for funds for progressive candidates. 1 

This PAC's immediate objective,' 
says Roger Craver, a professional fun· , 
draiser involved in the effort, will be to • 
keep the House in Democratic hands in 
1982, and therefore the emphasis will 
be on helping incumbent Democrats.' 
The goal is to raise $1 million this year ' 
and $2 million by the 1982 congressional ; 
elections. ' , 

The firm of Craver, Mathews, Smilh ) 
and Co. has lists totaling about 400,001 , 
contributors to liberal candidates, in
cluding the Anderson campaign and , 
those of 1980 Senate losers. All these 
liberal PACs are still no match for !be , 
right-wing powerhouses of Ricbard , 
Viguerie and otbers. But they are a 
start toward becoming competitive, 
well in advance of the 1982 elections. 

Copyright 1981 by The Chicago Trlbun. 
New York News Syndicate Inc. 

'Negative check-off is an unfair procedure' 
To tile editor: 

Last week I watched for a while as 
Iowa Public Interest Research Group 
members started to gather signatures 
on their petition for a "negative check
ofr. " I listened as they reeled off their 
spiel about the importance of Iowa 
PIRG and about how negative check
off is more fair. than the current man
datory fee system. It's unfortunate, but 
they're fooling people. Iowa PIRG is 
not as important here as its members 
try to make it seem and negative 
check-off is certainly not fair. 

What has Iowa PIRG done that it 
should have this "special" funding 
system? Outside of its consumer 
protection service - which does Ii ttle 
more than alert consumers can do for 
themselves - and a guest opinion in 
. The Dally Iowan, all Iowa PIRG has 
done in the past six months is attempt 
to raise money. The organization's 
current staff has in no way shown it is 
worthy of the level of funding negative 
check -off would bring. And while Iowa 
PIRG claims to have 90 active vol un-

[)()()NESBURY 

I Letters I 
teers, the number of those who con
tribute substantially to the organiza
tion is well under 10. Iowa PIRG is ob
viously not a major student group. 
One of the arguments for negative 
check-off is the unusual nature of the 
organization. An Iowa PIRG leader 
was overheard the other day stating 
that Iowa PlRG needs the negative 
cbeck-off because it is the only group 
on campus that gets involved in con
troversial issues . That's not true. 
Anyone who follows campus events 
knows that the Women's Resource and 
Action Center is eertainly involved in 
controversial issues. Iowa PlRG has 
no special status in this regard. If any 
campus group deserves special 
funding, it should be Cambus. 

If the intent of the negative cbeck-oCf 
was not to take advantage of students' 

laziness, then expectations for it would 
run no higher than expectations for 
"positive check-off." That expecta
tions are higher for negative check-off 
negates the argument that the system 
will be "fairer" than mandatory stu
dent fees. Anything taking advantage 
of laziness is inherently unfair. Plus, if 
Iowa PIRO really believed that the 
negative check-off was "fairer," then 
Iowa PIRG would be fighting for the 
abolishment of all mandatory fees and 
the adoption of a negative check-off 
system for all groups - which is more 
along lhe lines of wbat a public int~rest 
research group should be doing. 

Aaron Barlow 
613 N. Van Buren St. 

Film protests needed 

To tile editor: 
I and members of the Johnson Coun

ty/Iowa, City chapter of the National 
Organization for Women are appalled 

at the use of the old tactic of crying 
"censorship" by Tbe Dally Iowan and 
the Iowa City Press-Citizen to suppress 
protest. This tactic has distorted !be 
efforts of many concerned Iowa Citians 
to educate the public about the content 
of some of the Bijou movies. 

Education is the purpose of these 
peaceful, quiet protests. No one bas 
been harassed or barred from entering 
the Bijou showing room. The methods 
employed have been educational in 
purpose .... 

Thi same concern was voiced a few 
weeks ago on the Iowa Public Broad· 
casting Network program, "Sneak 
Previews." They discussed the tragic 
increase in the production of sadistic 
films involving violence against 
women . They, too, suggested that 
fiimgoers not spend their money in Ibis 
manner. 

Cindy Alloway 
For the Johnson County/Iowa City 

. chapter of NOW 

by Garry Trudeau 
LeHers 
policy 
Letters to the editor must 
be typed and must be 
signed . Unsigned or un
typed letters will not be 
considered for publiCa
tion. Letters should in
clude the wr i ter ' S 
telephone number, which 
will \'ot be published, Bnd 
address, which will be 
wllhheld upon. requesl. 
Letters should be brief. 
and The Deily Iowan 
reserves the right to edit 
lor length and clarity. .-J 
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LASA condemns negative check-off Council~ --'"-
Continued from page 1 

Berlin and Mole will alIo be 
preputnc a report ell bow Iowa CIty 
cooJd pay for amaIl bI.a If the COIDICil 
decides to purcbue the buies to belp 
IDcreue ruah boar bus .nice. 

be lilted on a aeparate card and 
students would check the card only \l 
\bey did nit w\sh to CClI\trlbute $3 to 
Iowa PIRG. 

resolution conc:l8mning the negative 
cbeC4«f last week. 

UIistant local director, saJd LASA'a 
ob~ectlon8 "sound completely 
rIdk:uloua to me." 

treuUrer, IIid IIanday .. 
But Schwab said Monday: "The 

money from LASA hadn't even been 
toucbed yet. How can 11 be violated 
without touchIn& it?" TIle UI Liberal Artl Student 

~lloc\'tlon Monday condemned a 
al,aUn cbeck·off funding plan 

Iowa P1RG Executive Director Jim 
Schwab said that LASA's resolution 
"won't burt us In the least." The fee card would "always be 

clearly marked," abe said, and even If 
students decided not to contribute, their 
money could be refunded. 

The C01IDdl II couIder\ng UIinI 
small bUIeS to supplement recuJar
sized buses to meet increaaiDC transit 
demanda during peak hours. Tbe 
axmcIl is also Interested In UIinI 
amaller buies at night, when there are 
lela riders than during the day, In an 
effort to cut COIta. 

I ~ by the U1 chapter of the Iowa 
, _ Interest Research Group. 

The resolution states that the 
~ ~ cbecIt-df system "relies on 

IP'thy and deception to gain Iupport 
/rIIII the otberwIse unwilling." There 
III only one vote against the 
rtIOIutIoo. 

UDder the current system, students 
cbeCk a bol on the optional student fee 

~ cards distributed at registration if they 
wilhlo contribute to Iowa PIRG. With a 
IIIPUve check-off, Iowa PIRG would 

Under the p'lan, the contribution 
could be refunded anytime during the 
semester, Iowa PIRG members say. 

"THE NEGATIVE check-df system 
depends totally on apathy and 
deception," said Jotm Pope, president 
of USA. "There's no juatification to 
single PlRG out - there are many 
organizations that should have the 
same funding allowance. 

"They can't really justify their need 
for it," Pope said. "All they say is, 'We 
need the money, we deserve It.' " 

The Associated Students of 
Engineering passed the same 

The fewer than 20 LASA votes for the 
resolution are "only half of 1 percent of 
the signatures we've collected (In 
support of the negative checll:.4f 
system)," he said. As of Sunday, Iowa 
PlRG members said they had collected 
about 3,000 signatures. 

LA8A MEMBERS argued that In
coming freshmen would not understand 
the negative check-df, and would pay 
the $3 fee each semester. 

Iowa PIRG Director Sue Clemens 
could nit be reached for comment 
Monday night. Marty Hopkinson, 

LASA earlier decided to resclnd 
$1,000 that it had allocated to Iowa 
PIRG. The money was to help sponsor a 
Feb. 7JI speech by consumer advocate 
Ralph Nader. LASA Instead decided to 
allocate the money directly to the 
Associated students of Engineering, 
which Is a main sponsor of the speech. 

THE MONEY was withdrawn 
because Iowa pmG was "violating the 
intent of the money," Karol Sole, U1 
ColleRiate Associations Council 

Sole said, "PIRG is not in any way a 
sponsor for Nader, but they're ~ 
vertislng it that way." Sole said that 
advertisements for Nader, written 011 
PIRG stationery, have been poated 011 
campus. The advertilemeDta do not 
mention who the spoo8OtI are. 

Hopkinson said that Iowa PlRG is 
"not directly sponsoring him at all" 
and that the only reason ad
vertiJements appeared on Iowa PlRG 
stationery Is because tbe ad
vertisements could be posted on 
campus if they are on stationery from a 
student group. 

The only money Immediately 
available to purchase small buses -
which would each bold about II 
passengers - is tm,ooo the city plans 
to use to pu.rcbase new buses in fiscal 
19111. 

City says trailer court should not be zoned commercial 

HOSE OPPOSES the use of small 
buses, saying they are not COIt
efficient. At Monday's council meeting 
be argued that the labor COlts involved 
in driving a regular bus to the city's 
bus-barn and then placing a small bus 
Into service would be too high to make 
the change financlally feasible. 

'\be Iowa City Planning and Zoning 
CUmnlssion Monday agreed that the 
.. ere Forest View Trailer Court 

,. ..ud not be rezoned as commercial 
IfOperty· 

Albrecht Investments, Inc., owner of 
Ihe traUer park located south of 
fHIIate II and west of Laura Drive, 

, ~uested the property be rezoned from 
• I single famOy area to a commercial 

area in order to elJ)8lld the trailer 

court. 
Under the current zoning ordinance, 

mobile home properties must be zoned 
commercial In order to allow for el
pension, according to Doug Boothroy, 
acting senior planner for Iowa City . 
There is no separate mobile home park 
classification in the current com· 
prehensive city plan, Boothroy said. 

Irene Murphy, 74 Forest View Trailer 
Court, said the commission should 
draw up a specific mobile home court 
ordinance to avoid "volatile problems" 
with commercial developers. Murphy 

. Residents suggest 

4 
, North Side changes 
I [ ., TIIertU Brl .. 

'. SI8ffWrlter 

'""UU.I"::~. But getting 1o". City residents living in the 
Mike Berman a 4 Nflth Dodge neighborhood Monday 

, " when they ~ee ' suggested ~t federal f~ds should be 
on the otller side in • ~ 10 repalt' the area s streets and 

OOe"aIks. 
About 15 residents meeting with 

, members of Iowa City's Committee on 
, Quununity Needs told the conunittee 

f m t' ; bow It should use Community 
, or a ~ I· Development Block Grant funds to 
IS not strictly . ' revitalize the North Dodge area. 

Ed C,oyle, a for· George Baculis, of 1011 N. Summit 
~orr.ls ,udall .of ~ St., said that sidewalks and streets in 

kingpin 1/1 the m· : tbal area need repair, especially 
of John B: Ander· , portions of Summit and Brown streets 

It::dljJJJJI I/Idepen· I Jl~J !Vith /1gck. "If tIley shquld be 
Ind,e~,nd.el\t A.ctiQU ~ pmerVed, they should be fixed," 

"'''''rr. ... <.n appeal Sa-I:. ·d 
d'd t c ..... sal . 

1" ... ·"."1'" can I a es, Margaret Miller, 710 Kimball Ave., 
aid the sidewalks "are particularlly in 
need of care" because they are "not 
ive1 and rutty." 

BARB WIUON, owner of the Hilltop 
Tavern, 1100 North Dodge St., said 
more traffic regulation and street 
IigIt! are needed. Traffic at the in
tenection of Praire du Chien Road and 
Dodge Street needs more regulation 
than the two-way stop currenUy there, 
she said. 

During peak hours "there is no let
lip" in the traffic, causing accidents 
ud making it dangerous for 
pedestrians crossing the street, Wilson 
IBid. 

Spai 
talonhlp appeared to have quashed 
!be revoh by right-wing dissidents, 
followers of the late dictator Fran
cisco Franco. 

"People like to walk" and it could use 
S more lighting, she said. 

The North Dodge area was chosen by 
city staff and the Committee on 
Community Needs as a neighborhood 
eligible for improvements funded by 
federal block grant funds. The area 
includes portions of North Dodge and 
North Governor streets, North Summit 
Street, St. Clements Street, Conklin 
Lane, Dodge Street Court and portions 
of Kimball Avenue and Prairie du 
ChIen Road. 

BILL GARHART, 1109 Prairie du 
Chien Road, complained of noise and 
dust caused by the dairy plant on North 
Dodge Street. Garhardt suggested that 
foliage or some type of barrier )le 
erected to help diminish tile aust and 
noise. 

Anthony Frey, 15 Caroline Court, said 
there is no city sewer serviCing several 
homes in the North Dodge area, and 
said the city might be able to use the 
federal funds to service the area. 

The conunittee will receive $'T16,000 
in block grant funds distributed by the 
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 
Development annually for the nen 
three years. The funds are to benefit 
city residents with low to moderate 
incomes through projects to improve 
public facilities (parks, senior centers, 
flood and drainage facilities) or public 
services (crime prevention, child care 
or employment programs), said City 
Planner Doug Hillstrom. 

Continued from page 1 

The rebels apparenUy gambled on 
getting the king's support for a 
miUtary government to crack down 
on Basque terorrism. 
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expenses. Workers also said 
AFSCME's inability to win a 
higher wage settlement from the 
state harms its ability to recruit 
members. 

"THINGS ARE just going to 
get worse ... we're getting further 
and further behind inflation," 
said Bill Bradshaw, a high 
voltage technican with the U1 
PhYSical Plant Shops and an 
AFSCME member. 

Bradshaw said AFSCME could 
win larger pay settlements with 
the state if more of the workers 
represented by the bargaining 
units actually joined the union. 
"What we need is more unity and 
we'd be more powerful." 

Brsdshaw said he thinks many 
state workers will blame the 
union for the low wage set· 
Uement, but said that AFSCME 
was successful at raising the 
state'. original wage increase 
proposal from a 5 to a percent. 

Winter said because of the 
arbitrator's declalon, AFSCME 
wUl try to get the message across 
that "in soUdarlty, there's a 
VOice." 

VI ELECrRICAN Joe Hotz, an 
AFSCME member, said be is not 
IIIrpriled with the arbitrator's 
choice of the state'l propoal 
becaue of the nation's falling 
economy. "But it's going to be 
l'eIi tough," be said. 

The .ttlement for an • percent 
~ year wage increase dims 
JlI'CIIpedI that fbi Jqialature wW 

fund the state Board of Regent's 
request for approximately a 32 
percent salary increase for non· 
unionized faculty and staff 
during the nen two years. 

Wayne Franklin, associate 
professor of English and member 
of the VI Organization for 
Faculty Action, said AFSCME 
wage settlements "generally set 
a pattern" for the salary Increase 
the state awards faculty and 
staff. 

The state awards roughly the 
same percentage raise to faculty 
and staff workers as the the blue
collar workers receive "In order 
to keep peace among the dif· 
ferent groups," he said. 

SMALL SAID the state has a 
"general policy to provide equal 
treatment to unorganized faculty 
and staff" but the regents wili 
continue to lobby for a $14 million 
"vitality fund" to make faculty 
and staff salaries compatible to 
those offered by other univer· 
sitles. 

But it is too early to teU 
whether faculty and staff 
negotiations will be detennined 
by the 8 percent awarded to 
AFSCME state workers, abe 
said. 

Franll:lln said he is unsure 
whether implications from the 
AFSCME settlement will spark 
faculty members to joIn OF A and 
lobby for the regents' proposed 
salary Increases. 

"I'm just sitting back and 
waiting to lee if anyone is going 
to call," he aald. 

said the area is residentla~ and if the 
area were zoned as commercial "un
sightly" buildings could be con
structed. 

PAMELA STALNAKER, 10 Forest 
View Trailer Court, said the park needs 
"some type of protective zoning" but 
did not favor the proposed elp8llSion. 

"Our water pressure is almost nil 
sometimes," and additional courts 
could cause further problems, 
Stalnaker, said. 

Planning and Zoning Commissioner 

John Kammermeyer said he is "o~ 
posed to any commercial zoning" 
because Forest View is a residential 
area. Kammermeyer also said the city 
would be "asking for problems" with 
the water, sewer, traffic obligations if 
the 10 acre addition is approved. 
CurrenUy, the mobile borne court has 
only one access road, be said. 

Kammermeyer said he favors 
rezoning the area as multi-family with 
Planned Area Development. If Forest 
View was rezoned for planned 
development, developers would be 

requIred to 8ubmll a future plan of the 
area, subject to commission approval, 
specifying traffic routes, building 
structures on the property, and land
IC8ping of the area, he said. The multi· 
family status would allow for elpaDSion 
of the 139 trailer site to 20t trallers, and 
eUminate the possibility of commerclal 
properties in the area, Kammermeyer 
said. 

Planning and Zoning Commlaeioner 
Dick Blum said the PAD classification 
would "allow for more nexibility" in 
long range planning of the park . 

MOlle bas also said small buses would 
require a completely DeW Inventory of 
parts for repair work, would not be 
eUgible for state or federal transit ald, 
are unreUable, and are not as com
fortable to ride In as larger buses. 

Associated Students of Engineering 
and 

Theta Tau Professional Engineering Fraternity 

Present 
. 

RALPH NADER 
"ProfeSSional Responsibility of the Professions" 

in observance of 

NATIONAL ENGINEERS' WEEK 
Thursday, February 26, 1981 4:30 pm 

Main Lounge Iowa Memorial Union 

Sponsored by 

liberal Arts Student ASSOciation, Collegiate Associations Council, 

University Lecture Series, Graduate Program & Urban and Regional Planning, 

Student Senate, Students' SOciety of Biomedical Engineering, 

and SOCiety of Women Engineers 
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Break -away to 

Win a Bahama vacation for yourself and a friend March 21 • 29 ... start clipping 

What'. the deal? To enter this week, just: Trip includes: 
This Is week. of a six week contest to determine the winner of a trip for 
two to the Bahamas and 17 other great prizes! 

1. Fill out coupon(s) with your name, address, and 
phone number. 

• Round-trip jet airfare Ir City to St. Lo 
Island. Trip departs Mar ,snd returns M 

This two-page ad will appear In the Daily Iowan each Tuesday, now 
thru February 24. Three "semi-finalists" will be drawn each week from 
the coupons dropped at the stores during that week. At the end of six 
weeks the Bahama trip winner will be drawn from a box containing the 
18 preliminary winners. The trip winner will be announced In the Daily 
low$ln on March 4. Gift certificates go to the runners-up. 

2. Clip out coupon(s). (Entries must be made on 01 coupons.) • 7 nights accomodations ~agnificent Gr 
Country Club. 

3. Drop in entry boxes at participating stores now 
through noon, February 27. 

4. Limit: one coupon per person per store. 
(Coupons placed in wrong store's box will be disqualified) 

• Available activities at the 's 2,000 acre r 
hotel's 27-hole ocean·si tourse), snork 
schuffleboard, swimming, ' g, volleyball. 

Sponsored by 
Travel Services, Inc. 
& The Daily Iowan 

Note: There are 36 coupons on this page. The 
more coupons you enter, the better your chance of 
winning, so start clipping! 

• 1 night's Marriot hotel ations in St. 

• Round-trip transfers al'(d e handling 
hotel. 

5. No purchase necessary. • lnvitatlon to Manager's 'I'party with e 

6. The names of this week's winners will appear in 
next Tuesday's paper. 

01 staff and their families are ineligible. 

• Adventure tours rep avai " 

• $250.00 cash. 

A special thank you also to B 
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United Pres. International 

Limits on campaign funds 
to be heard by high court 
I, Ellubeth Olton 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON - The Supreme Court agreed 
Monday to decide if the government can limit how 
much money independent political committees 
spend to support presidential candidates. 

A high court decision upholding the $1,000 ceiling 
- struck down by a lower court - would cut the 
millions of dollars such committees use to sway 
voters. 

Last year, such groups spent an estimated $11 
million to help Ronald Reagan gain the presidency. 

Under the campaign financing law, once major 
party presidential candidates choose to accept public 
money - from the income tax checkoff fund - they 
are barred from accepting most outside funding. But 
the independent committees, not formally affiliated 
with the candidate or the party, may spend 
separately. 

THAT SPENDING is limited by law to $1,000. 
Several committees, including Americans for 
Change, contested the limit as violating their First 
Amendment rights of free speech and political 
association. 

Last fall , a U.S. District Court ruled the limit was 
unconstitutional. 

The Federal Election Commission and Common 
Cause, a non·profit ci tizens group, urged the high 

court to overturn the ruling because the limit is 
necessary to eliminate the "pressure, influence and 
corruption" of private campaign financing. 

Returning from a four-week recess, the justices 
issued hundreds of orders on pending cases. They 
also: 

-Said they will decide, in a case from the Univer
sity of Missouri, whether a school may bar a student 
group from holding religious services in school 
facilities. 

-Agreed to hear an Alaska couple's challenge to a 
state plan to distribute some $130 million in oil and 
mineral revenues on the basis of length of residency 
in the state. 

- Refused to hear Penthouse magazine's appeal of 
a $630 million libel case brought by owners of 
California 's Rancho La Costa resort. An article 
charged they were connected with organized crime. 

-Agreed to consider whether people victimized by 
commodity market manipulations may sue a com
modities exchange and its officials for money 
damages. 

-Accepted for argument a dispute over whether 
citizens may sue to challenge the government's gift 
of land to a church-related college. 

- Declined to consider a challenge by Ragu Foods 
Inc. of a ruling that Ragu unfairly competed against 
Hunt-Wesson Foods Inc. when it introduced an "ex
tra thick and zesty" spaghetti sauce, the same 
slogan already being used. 

MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATE 
Earn the Highest Return 
Higher than Any Bank 

Higher than Any Savings & Loan 
Rate purchases and renewal Feb. 19 through Feb. 26 

Annual 
Rate: 

EHectlve 
Annual 
Yield: 

15.0100/0 * 
16.087% * * 

Featuring 

• Monthly Compounding • Automatic Renewal 
• $10.000.00 Minimum • 26 Week Maturity 

• Federally Insured by NCUA 
(Notional Credit Union Administration) 

* Annual rate is based qn the reinvestment of principal 
upon maturity at the some rate . 

* • Effective annual yield is based on monthlv compounding 
and reinvestment of principal and interest monthly and at 
maturity at the present stated rate . 

Thereillubitantial penalty for early withdrawal. 

Your Credit Union hal a number of other available 
Certificate tvpe. at High Rate. for varied length. 
of time. • 

NCUA Insurance Is now $100.000.00 

2Y2 Year Securities Certificate 
Slot Minimum 

12% 
EHeetlve Annual Yield: 

13.914% 
UNIVERSITY OF 

MrwYA' CREDIT UNION '"liiiA 
500 IOWA AVENUE. IOWA CITY. IA. 52240 __ 11_ "- ., •• , ...... , ......... .., 
... , ...... , .... Y • 'rIMY ,-41)1. s.t ..... y Dr/w.·"" .·11 ----------

NOTICE 
For your convenience, 
TRAVEL SERVICES, Inc. is 
now staying open MONDAY 
EVENINGS till 9:00 pm 
Phone 354-2424 

T ... v ....... " •••• nc. 
216 First Ave" Lenoch & Cllek Bldg., Coralville 
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Anti-war group on trial 
for raid at power plant 

NORRISTOWN, Pa. (UP!) - The 
self-proclaimed "Plowshares Eight, " 
a group iDcluding brothers Philip and 
Daniel Berrigan, went on trial Monday 
for allegedly damaging a nuclear 
warhead in a raid on a General Elec
tric plant. 

During preliminary motions, 
Montgomery County Court Judge 
Samuel W. Salus told the defendants he 
would not have his courtroom turned 
into a political forum for anti-war ac
tivities. 

" I will not tolerate anything but 
proper courtroom decorum," he said. 

He said he wanted the case to go to 
the jury by Friday and suggested the 

defendants get a ttomeys. Only two 
have lawyers - acting as advilC!l1. 

The "Plowshares Eight," who IoIi 
their name from the scripture Vent 
that refers to beating swords luto 
plowshares, are accused of breaq 
into the GE plant at King of Pruaia 
Sept. 9, smashing the aluminum IIOIf 
cone of a missile with hammers 8IId 
spilling human blood on machinery 8IId 
papers 

They are charged with criminal C(II

spiracy, criminal coercion, crimiDal 
mischief, burglary, disorderly conduct 
and simple assault. If convicted 011 all 
charges they could face up to 4S yean 
in jail. 

The Whole Earth General Store reveals 
the Famous beauty secrets of Aloe Vera plant ... 

. .. with a personal 

touch. The 

unique 

DERMA Dial™ 

lets you select 

the products per

fect for your skin. 

, THE VIVA VERA 
Skin 'I 

Care 
Col/ection 

Beauty that goes 
beyond skin 
deep ... natural skin care 

products that work wit~ 

your body chemistry to 

help your skin look clear, 

clean, fresh and vibrantly 

healthy. \ 

VIVA VERA ... Now beautifully affordable 
from the Whole Earth General Store· naturally. 

THE WHOLE EARTH GENERAL STORE 
Where yoq IlwlY. hive I 10% dllCounl on Iny $10 purcMH. 

706 s. Dubuque 354-4600 
Close 10 downtown Iowa City 

Open 7 days a week, Mon. til 8 pm 

SENIORS It's your 
last 

chance! 
Dates: 

February 25 & 26 
Times: 

9 am·12 pm & 1·6 pm 
Place: 

Union Coat Check Room 

for the 

1981 Graduates: 

If you missed our previous sittings, it's not too late! 
Yearbook Associates will be here for two more days 
February 25 & 26. This is our final offer for a FREE 
sitting and your portrait in the 1981 HAWKEYE. Call 
us at 353·3030 today. 

It's your last chance! 
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Graham '5 works' run risk 
of becoming too stylized 
., Elizabeth Stein I 
StalfWrlter IJil~ 

One always views a performance by the Martha . 
Graham Dance Company with some degree of L-_________ -=-___ -1 
reverence: We acknowledge its founder to be a 
pioneer of modern dance; we kn'ow Aaron 
Copland composed AppalacbiaD SprlIJI for her, 
tbat ber sets are designed by the Japanese 
sculptor lsamu Noguchi and her costumes by 
Halston. 

During the company's two~ay appearance In 
Hancher this weekend, five dances were ~resen
ted. Saturday night's program included Seraphic 
DIalogue, portraying the lite of Joan of Arc; 
Errand iDto the Maze, a symbolic duet between 
the self and its personal fears; and Judltll after 
the Biblical character. Sunday's repeated Errand 
and featured the abstract Di~ersioD of AtIlel. and 
Appalachian Spring. 

YET THIS is the age of the "dancin, machine," 
the dancer equally at home in all styles. So we 
would do well to look beyond this kind of technical 
prowess. And unfortunately the most memorable 
parts of an evening of Graham dance are the mo
ments of technical virtuosity and the luscious 
Halston costumes. 

Many' dances include male-female clashes. In 
Judith, the tyrannized woman is actually strad-

"-:lIed by the colossus·like male and must roll 
h~lplessly to avoid his feet. U1timately she 
tnumpbs, however, leaving behind carnage: The 
vanquished male lies prostrate in his tent, split 
open by her knife. 

Errand iDto tbe Maze is a battleground set at 
the gates of hell. The Creature of Fear (George 
White, Jr.) seemed a grotesque shadow of Ni
jlnsky's Faun, his bare arms and legs circled with 
tape, his head and arms burdened with an un
wieldy homed headpiece and yoke. As his oppo
nent, Peggy Lyman, wrestled, writhed, shimmied 
and gasped her way through the dance, her move
ments seeming more metaphorical than 
emotional. 

AT ONE point in Diversion of Angel., a group of 
male dancers sits with their backs to the 
audience, torsos twisting to the diagonal, knees 
pushing in the opposite direction, arms held away 
and down from the body like rigid supports. This 
striking pose seems to sum up the Graham style: 
the famous "spiral" twist that seems to coil up
wards, the elegant carriage and impeccable line. 
Yet .th~re is something familiar about the pose, 
remmdmg ~ne of Vogue fashion pbotography of 
the '30s. THERE SEEM to be efforts to contemporize 

In the same dance, Takako Asakawa (the these classic works, remove some of the unap-
woman in red) does a series of side leg lifts proachable formality of the movements. Yet the 
across the diagonal of the stage. Her body faces saints in Seraphic Dialogue still pray with their 
the audience ; she lifts the leg to meet an upraised fingers open like flames; the woman triumphant 
arm almost at right angles, while her body tilts in Errand still poses with overhead band palm-up, 
gracefully away. In this precarious position she lowered hand palm-down. It is hard to reconcile 
then executes the Graham contraction, sucking in such stylized movement with emotions; here the 
as though struck in the abdomen, yet maintaining epic runs the risk of becoming merely 

r .. l.g Ult. ",,,,mm.ti<. 

Tribute' too, obvious for film; 
the plot belongs in TV movie 
By ROlllnne T. Mueller I 
S18ff Writer Films 

[

It is difficult to look beyond the obviousness of 
Tribute. How many times can one sit through a story L-_______ _______ _ 

about a dying man's trying to find meaning in his 
wasted life? Three-fourths of all TV movies now use 
such a plot, so magnification on the silver screen 

gloves movie style. A series of photographs taken at 
the hospital shows a progressively sweatier Scottie. 
Later he stops perspiring, but you know he's still sick 
because of his hoarse voice and the stupid bat he 
wears to cover the bald spot left by the radiation 
treatments. 

I 
, '. 

, . 

I ! 

I , 

severely tries one's patience. 
Just as he did for his Same Time Next Year Ber

nard Slade has adapted his Broadway bit t~ the 
screen. Tribute is the sad-funny story of Scottie 
Templeton (Jack Lemmonl, ~_.New York tbeater 
!less agent ho regrets his ita'pt1'ed pbtentll\r a a 
scriptwriter ~ he "coulda been a contenduh" if he 
bad only applied himself. 

Scottie, dying of cancer, is anxious to resolve his 
differences with his sullen son Jud (Robby Benson). 
Scottie is a life-of-the-party kind of guy who cracks 
ancient jokes and dresses up in a chicken outfit· Jud 
on the other hand, makes Dostoyevsky look lik~ 

Slade handles the resolution of the father-son con
flict in an a\~ost offhand way. Up until Jud's 
tesfimonlaftrl6ule to Scottie at a Broadway theater, 
there is little clue things will be patched up. Jud is as 
obnoxious as ever until Scottie makes a teary appeal 
from the stage. It's as though Jud waits until bis 
father is on the brink of public humiliation before he 
climbs off his high horse and gives the old man a 
break. 

Harpo Marx. Eyery father should have such a son: . MUCH OF Jud's lack of sympathy emanates from 
Jud cultlv~tes hiS m~y depression ,with vicious o~t- Benson's bottomless bag of nervous tics and man
bursts deSigned to s.hrmk hiS father s ego to the size nerisms, which come off not so much as a realization 
of a ,pea. He ~oes thiS both before and after he learns of character but as an actor's defenses. In order to 
of hIS father s fate . be noticed against Lemmon's histrionic overkill 

Benson has to be insufferable. Lemmon's Osca~ 
nomination for this role must come from 
Hollywood's sentimental spot for excessive emotion 
since he merely runs through catalogues of facial ex: 
pressions, from clown with lopsided grin to trage
dian with clenched teeth. 

INTO THIS predictable scenario enter the sen
sitive ex-wife (Lee Remick) , the understanding boss 
(Robert Marley), the sympathetic hooker and the 
charmed girlfriend, all of them banging around to 
flesh out Scottie's character and submerge their 
own. 

Scottie's actual illness is handled in the usual kid- Tribute is at the ~ampus I Theater. 

SPECIAL 4 - 9 PM 
Monday thru Wednesday 

35¢ Draws 
75¢ Bar Liquor 
FREE Popcorn 3 - 5 pm 
Every Day 
No Cover Charge 

JOE'S PLACE 
115 Iowa Ave. 
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HOFFMAN 

A True 
American 
Activist 

Wednesday, March 11,1981 8:00p. 
Iowa Memorial Union Main lJVUIIIIC" 

The University of Iowa, Iowa City 

Tickets on sale atlMU Box Office 
11 :00 A.M.-3:00 r.M 
Ul Students 51 Nonstudents $2 

Presenltd by 

Duke Tumatoe may ride 
R & B-wave to stardom 

~'(). t' & G rj 1/ 
4-8 pm Mon.-Sat 

Winner-Upper Special 
Buy 1 bowl of T .... StJle 
Chili, get ...... elm of Bud 

.,T.Johnean 
StaHWrlter 

For years Duke Tumatoe and the All
Star Frogs have passed througb Iowa 
City, playing at nearly every live
music bar in town and building a loyal 
fonowlng, But after all the bumpin, 
around they bave very little success to 
show for it. 

They made a record a few years back 
(Red Pepper Hol) that didn't sell very 
well - harmless rhythm and blues 
muddily recorded and low-fi. Now they 
bave another album out, this one on 
Blind Pig Records (a division of Whole 
Hog, distributed by Flying Fish). The 
production is still a bit foggy - the 
vocals and keyboards have a tendency 
to melt together like Silly Putty - but 
the music is tightly performed and 
well-eonceived. 

There is a possibility that -Duke and 
the Frogs might very well ride the 
current R&B tid~ to stardom. With 

people buyin, up Blues Brotbers 
albums as fast as they can be pressed, 
what the world needs is someone who 
really knows how to play R&B. 

THE FROGS are tight, and Duke rr======,:::::,:::::A~,=====::;'I 
Tumatoe is not afraid to push his voice 
a little. He's nob ,Otis Redding or Ray ",-'" 
Charles. but e s a passable singer " 
with something touching in his voice. '~ ~ 

But what sells the Duke is bis guitar. , . ~.;) ~~ 
U one listens to his fans, Duke is a " ~~ ~ ,it~ \.. , 
combination of Elmore James, B.B. , £, t-" ,oq ~~ !b .... , 
King and, ah, Bozo the Clown. He is not A&"" ...e.~ ;e( ,.~ .... Qi ' .. 
the most precise gUitarist in the world ~~"V '~"cf ~ "" 9 CJ~' .. 
- he fluffs notes and buzzes strings. " ~. I/) t..' _t..'l1- / 
What be has is style. He bounces when ,~.s.~ ~~ ~. I}. , 
he plays; it is good-time guitar. ,~~ 0'Q~~"" ~ 

As for being Bozo the Clown, bumor ,~. ,b« .... ~ ~ ~ ,'-
is an essential part of the Frogs' live " ~A& ~G)A ~,~~4'.." 
performances. But it does not appear ~..... '" 
on this record. There is no way to put ,_... _I' 
the mugging Duke on vinyl , so we have .... ,. 
to settle for true rbythm and blues, ~, 
dirty In places and always real. F 

TliE FIELD 110USE 

7St/Bottle 
SOt Bud Draws 

the 

crow' 
nest 

Tonight Ii Weclneed8y 
Rythm Ii 811* Deluxe 

2 For 1 Draws 9-10 

THE VERY BEST IN ~t. ROCK & ROLL 

" 
Tonight - Saturday 

BIJOU • BIJOU • BIJOU • BIJOU • BIJOU • 
NOlA: DOUBLE-BILL 
Robert Siodmak's 

THE SUSPECT ! 
I 

• 
DOUGLAS SIRK A T HIS BEST: 
THERE'S ALWAYS TOMORROW 
Gentle, yet devastating melodrama starring 
Fred Mac Murry, Barbara Stanwyck, and 
Joan Bennett in yet another ill-fated 
triangle. 
TUHdly7 

II 
Charles Laughton l 
plays a henpecked hus- I 

band led astray by en· I 

tieing Ella Raines In 
this HitchCOCk-like 
thriller . 

and: HANGOVER SQUARE 
A schizophrenic composer has homicidal 
lapses to the accompaniment of a Bernard 
Hermann score. With Linda Darnell, Laird 
Cregar, and George Sanders. 
Tuesday 8:30 pm 
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Changin' 
weather, 
changin' 
~Iothing 
Iy elMld .. R.,mond 
Staff Writer 
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T ..... r, Marcil 11· • pili 
Allegro 8rlllanffl/ FIo ... r Feelhel 
p., de DfIux/MoV.IMfIII /or TII/m
~I. Slrings and Conffnuol P/f» 
O,.ma 

Altbougb tbis year 's winter bas 
brought little snow (save for the latest 
blast) for outdoor sports enthusiasts, 
winter conditions still require an ad
justment to unpredictable weather. 

According to Dr. Harley Feldick, 
director of Student Health, "Athletes 
in any activity must become adjusted 
to the changing conditions in order to 
avoid stress, strain and injury." 

Running during ...... n .... pNMlI" .ertoua haurdilUCh 
.. IIlppery IUrface condlllona, biting cold Met """'. 'Ir-
10M who .,....,.t In UII'CIling out-of-doort during .... 

The Dally Iowan/Max Haynee 
wlntlr ... I0Il Ihould tHl IpeCIII preceutloftl In reverett 
10 the ... ther end mekl .... epproprlltl ed,uatlllll'lta In 
their clothing. 

Wedneecley, March 1. -'pIII 
Concerto 8.roccolLe C""","". 
de Deux/Billy Ihe KldI S,lhm,
Haydn Var/allon 

When the Iowa weather calls for a 
blizzard one day, sunshine the next and 
sleet another day, athletes may find 
adjustments a problem . Feldick 
suggests two rules : Maintain good fluid 
balance, and dress adequately for the 
environment and activity. 

Perspiration loss can be a problem in 
cold temperatures. Some people don 't 
realize they can perspire as much dur
ing the winter as in the summer. In 
cases of dehydration, Feldick said the 
liquids should be replaced as quickly as 
possible. 

HYPOTHERMIA is another poten
tial hazard in winter conditions. 
"Hypothermia is a state where there is 
a loss of body heat, and reduction in the 
Ihought process and of the body 
metabolism," Feldick said . " This 
means fatigue and people may even
tually become unaware of what 's going 
on." 

The risk of hypothermia increases 
when people leave their heads un
covered in the cold weather. "The head 
is the source of most of the body's heat 
loss because the vessels In the head do 
not contract down to retain heat," said 
Dr. H. Spencer Turner, Ohio State Un
iversity Health Center director . 
"Keeping the head covered while exer
cising in cold weather is the best way 
to avoid hypothermia." 

Dennis Malone, owner of The Bicycle 
Peddlers downtown , said his 
customers make a weight trade-off. 
"They want to put on layers of clothes 
to protect against the cold, but the 
layers add weight and hold water 
weight. What they need is as few 
clothes as possible and clothes where 
water evaporates." 

THE ATHLETE must consider 
clothing for wind protection, which 
could mean extra weight. Coated 
fabrics and mountain cloth appear to 
be the two most popular fabrics for 
wind protection, said Malone. 

Coated fabrics are preferred for 

Happy days in future 
for women's cagers 

There's something developing in 
women's collegiate basketball that re
minds one of the men's game some 10 
to 15 yeal'li ago. 

Back in the late 19608 and early '70s, 
during the last years of the UCLA-John 
Wooden era , there were several 
programs starting to evolve into 
national basketball powers. Darwin 

I Sportsview 

Mike 
Kent 

would have been proud of the fact that 
by 1980, "basketball evolution" was 
complete. The "Bruin Dynasty" had 
ended. 

Which brings up the topic of women's 
collegiate basketball. The trend in 
women's basketball is to grow and 
balance, much like their male counter
parts. But hopefully, the growing 
process won't take nearly as long. 

Right now, there are probably a 
dozen or so top-notch women 's basket
ball programs across the country. And 
there are several others getting ready 
to challenge the big time. And it's my 
belief the Iowa women's basketball 
program has jumped onto this 
bandwagon. 

OKAY, so the Hawks finished a dis
mal 8-17 this season, losing their final 
games to Diinois-Chicago Circle and 
Northwestern this weekend. But take a 
closer look. This is a group of young 
and talented players on their way up. 

Unlike last season. Iowa Coach Judy 
McMullen did not have experienced 
veterans returning this year. As a 
result, McMullen was forced to recruit 
heavily. 

Incidently , this season was 
McMullen's first as both coach and 
recruiter. When McMullen took over at 
Iowa in 1979, it was her first collegiate 
coaching effort after a successful stint 
at the high school level. Before this 
season, McMullen didn't even have to 
look for ballplayers. 

But judging by the way her recruits 

Bill Bock 
Opens 

Judy McMullin: 
guiding the luture 01 thl lowe 
women'. b .. Jcetball tlem to new 
heigh ... 

played this season, McMulIen must 
have accidently omitted previous 
collegiate coaching experience from 
her Iowa resume. 

so WHAT ABOUT these recruits? 
Well, one could cook up a simple plot 
describing how well they filled 
McMulIen's vacated positions. 

Enter freshmen Lisa and Robin An
derson (sorry, no relation) and junior 
college transfer Melinda Hippen. 
These three recruits attend tryouts, 
earn starting positions and wind up as 
three of the Hawks ' four leading 
scorers. 

The story ends with the women's 
athletic department, the coach and the 
players quite optimistic about the 
future . 

And for good reason. If McMullen is 
as successful In recruiting this year as 
she was last season, then I want a mid
court seat at the Field House next 
season. 

I'm not saying the Hawks will win 
the national championship next year. 
But I do believe in the near future 
perennial powerhouses such as Old 
Dominion and Texas had better make 
room for the Hawkeyes - " the new 
kids on the block. II 

01 staff writer Mike Kent covers women's 
basketball. 
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Hap'py Hour: 4:30-6 M-F 
Tuesdays: Olde English Day All Day draws 40e, bottles 75¢ 

Wednesdays: Pabst Tallboys Day All Day 75¢ can 

Thursdays: Pitchers $1.50 7-9 pm 

Lunches 11 :30-2:00 M-Sal. 

Good Times & Good Music 

1 block South of the Poet Offtce left on Wright Street 

II~ Wrl9ht st. 

wind protection because of their light 
weight. But with extended use, the 
fabric causes clamminess. Mountain 
cloth's advantage is that it allows for a 
certain amount of ventilation. But the 
athlete is at a disadvantage when the 
cloth gets heavy and wet. 

Jay Holstein, a local marathoner, 
manages to run 100 mUes each week 
even in below-zero temperatures. 
Holstein meets the winter cold with 
polypropylene clothing . " It 
(polypropylene ) refuses to accept 
moisture," Holstein said . "You 'll get 
wet on the outside, but your skin and 
underwear will stay warm and dry." 

HOLSTEIN battles the wind with 
nylon rain suits. "Tbey also wick off 
the moisture like a windbreaker," he 
said. 

Holstein said slippery surfaces can 
create problems. " You have two 
dangers : You can slip in the slush, or 
the cars are a problem because the 
jogger is forced out In the road since 
not all sidewalks are shoveled. II 

Holstein dislikes the thought of runn
ing indoors, but is forced to when the 

thermometer drops below minus 30. 
"When you run 10 to 15 miles per day 
indoors, not only is it boring, but the 
knees and hips get a lot of stress and 
strain, II Holstein said. 

Jack Janelle, consulting coach for 
Bicyclists of Iowa City and candidate 
for the 1976 Olympic Trials, suggests 
weight training, ice skating and skiing 
as alternatives when winter conditions 
make biking hazardous. 

WINTER ATHLETES should also 
beware of frostbite. Toes, fingers , 
ears, and noses are most easUy affec
ted by frostbite . "There is tissue 
damage when the skin becomes white, 
bard and numb," Feldick said. 

A frostbite victim should warm up as 
quickly as possible and see a doctor im
mediately. However, protecting these 
areas beforehand help prevent the 
danger. 

The winter weather can be more 
tolerable if the outdoor athlete is 
properly prepared for it, depending on 
his or her own tolerance level and the 
activity they do. 

WH"r WAS ONCE th, Vtah Civic B.llotlo now 1h'1I1th lorglll billet 
company In AmetJc • . Ball.1 Wilt II. according 10 o.nc. MeguJltf, -. 
company which ""bodl.o Iho oplrll 01 the wid' open Wllt ... 11 opens d_ 
to new blll.tI and handl .. cla.tlc. with c.re .. .lruIV I comp. ny to WItch.
And the progrem, of their two Hlnch,r perlormlnces . r. equally 11 1m
pr. ,Jfve, , • • turing tht chor.ogrlphy of Salanehlne, Petip., and Bruce 
Mlrka, and the mulic of TchlHtOVlky, Copeland, and Orehms. 
TldleIo: VI Studenll $917151413 

Nonstudents $11191718/5 
,.,. ,..-.... D_. 7:00 pm Hancher 

Greenroom, with Bruce Markt, Ballet We.t artl.Ue director, 

Hancher Auditorium 
"(owa's Show Place" 

Box Office (319) 353-6255 
Iowa Residents Call 800·272-6458 

The University of Iowa, Iowa City 52242 

OEWANDHAUS 
QRCffESTfM 
of/JIPZIO 

Kemp awarded pact 
LAKELAND, Fla . (UPI) - Detroit out

fielder Steve Kemp was awarded a $600,000 
salary for the 1981 season, the second highest 
award by an arbitrator under baseball 's con
tract seltlement procedures, the Detroit 
Tigers were notified Monday. 

There was no immediate comment by Tiger 
officials on the decision. 

BURGER 
PALACE ' 

Try our varied 
menu at 

price. that 
ar. right 

Start. Frl,: 7:00, 9:00 ... _____ -. 

THE GEWANDHAVS OACHESTA" OF lEIPZIG 10. major European 
orchestra rich In sound and tradition. Founded In 17043. with Johann Sebastian 
8ech I' It I leader, the orchestra hal been c:onducted by olh.,. IUch gr •• tl II 
Mendelssohn, Mehler, and Bruno Walter. Under current mUllc director Kurt 
Masur, the Gewandhaul will perform S,,,n.t. Nottum. by Mozart, Symphony 
No. 1 b~ Sneatlkovlch, and Beethoven's S'ymphony No. 7. 

No Pa .... Ace.pted 

Now Showing! 
1:30, 4:00 
6:30,9:00 

NOW 
SHOWING 

1 :30, 3:25, 5:25 
7:25, 9:25 

An Americon 

4:30,8:45 
':10 

'Now Showing! 

4:40, 1:00, ':25 

.l. "-,,,,~J;--. ,- .L 

( -') 

'41.; I ~ltJ 
r-b.v Showing! 

1:30, 3:30, 5:25 
7:25, 9:25 

• NOW! 
2:15, 4:30, 7:00 

9:20 

j.IQ{ IDtMQN 

1:15, 3:15, 5:15 
7:15, 8:30 

PRIVATE 

BENJAMIN 

2:00, 4.05 
8:30,1:50 

65. Dubuque 

Frlel.y, M.rch 13 - • pm 
T1ckela UI Students $t 11917/6/;' 

Nonstudents $13111 19/8/, 
pr...perfot'in.nce DIIIn.,. 8130 pm Hancher Cale. $10. 

Aesen/ations must be made by 5:00 pm on 
March 11. 

Pre-perfonlllinC. Dlecueelon. 7:00 pm Hanche, 
Greenroom. with Jame. Dixon. 

Hancher Auditorium 
"Iowa's Show Place" 

Box Office (319) 353-6255 
Iowa Residents Call 800-272-6458 

The University of Iowa, Iowa City 52242 
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I CROSSWORD PUZZLE J ! Edlled by EUGENE T. MALESKA J. 
~ ACROSS I. lntarsist's 8 Alfresco 34 City J. 
JI! creation, Greatly nicknamed :. .. 1 Hindugodof "B 1 ed re of ~ 

~JI! 12 Devll's surprised eve II! 
15 fire Alto trumpet, e.g. 10 Regions Sicily" :. 

83 Rivers in 11 Incline 35 Entree II! ~ • Jerome Hines, Scotland and 12 Kind of blue 37 Swallowed J. 

~.. e.g. England suit 40 Former Arab :. 
JI! 13 Go by side- 84 Close 13 Mournful org. II!~ 

wheeler 4'0 Sh h 41 Mapmarller .. .4 Arab father .. os onean J. JI! DOWN Indian 43 -jacet 
.. ~ 15 Ornament for 1 Aleutian island 24 Rule, in India .... Leghorn, e.g. :. 
JI! <1alahad's 2 Origin 25 S.A. rodent 45 Altogether II! 

headgear 21 0 T book ... Claudius, to :. 
~ II Anchor ! ~~~~uous 27 Shopper's aid Hamlet ~ 

~~ 17 ~:oror civil 5 Commercial Z8 Greatly 47 Where a kite ~ 
action center on the surprised may alight ~ 

.. 18 Have on Ganges 2t Interpret 48 Dispatches ,II! 
JI! I " ... meet - 31 Chances 51 Com bread ~ •• Greatly comin' thro' 32 Kind of 52 Kind of :. 
.. 21 ~::~ the rye" decolletage drawing ~ 
JI! 7 Savant's 33 Class-ring 53 Miss Cinders II! 
.. 22 SoSynj~urn amassment inscription 54 Glide :. 
~ 55 Shoat's home II! 

~JI! 23 Tragedy by :. .;" 
~~ ~ 

.. 25 Taste II! 
JI! H~~ J. 
~ ~~~ ~ 
.. 38 Out of order ~ 
~ 31 Greatly ~ 
III! delighted II! 

I :== J. 
~ 38 Before "vidi" I 
JI! 3t Greatly ,. 
.. ~sed ~ 
~ 41 Heraldic furs ~ 
JI! 42 Scolds ,. 

~~ 43 O'Connor's ,.~ 
"The ,. 
Last-" 

~ .... Escort ,. 
~ U~~~ ,. 
.. 4. Casks ~ 
~ 50 Greatly ~ . I 

,,: surprised ,. 

~I at Sumptuous ",. 57 Rent 
58 TYtryout I 51 Salt tree I ' 

III! 10 Haupt or ,. 

I ~ I 
~ ... "..-PIZZU I I I I Sponsored by: I 
I •• .,. .... II 8 .... 11 
I Iowa's most complete boo~ selec- ! 
~ tlon, featuring 4'1,000 titles. ~ 
I Downtown across from the Old i 
I . Capitol. I 
.l ... , ...... ~ .................................... ~ ... , ... , ........ " ... , .... , .... , ... ,.C 
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'M Olympics to see 
women in marathon 

PEISOIW 

"'ION AliT wom.n needed "" 
poychOIOfIcoI otucIy. Poyo 125. In__ 'n_""""""" 
rooord·kooplng. Mull be ....
wl'h FIRST CtlILO. In Ihl,d 
171_. 11 Of _, """ rnorrled. 

IyTtmlIlCeW. MeGeny 
unilld Pr ... lnternatlonal 

LOS ANGELES - The executive 
board of .the International Olympic 
Committee decided in a closed session 
Monday to include women in the 
marathon run during the 1984 Games in 
I.Gs Anieles, according to sources 
close to the deliberations. 

Eight of the nine executive board 
members, gathering from throughout 
tile world for a four-day conference, 
met in private and no official annouce
ment on the women's marathon was 
expected until Monday night. 

But committee sources said there 
was a consensus in favor of the request 
by the International Runners Commit
tee to allow women to run the 26.2·mile 
distance, perhaps the most strenuous 
single event in sports. 

THE SOURCES said the board came 
to the decision despi te an IOC advisory 
commission's recommendation that 
more studies were needed to deter
mine if women were cabaple of the ef
fort. 

Peter Ueberroth, head of the Olym
pic Organizing Committee, planned to 
lobby the board during its afternoon 
session to add the women's event. 

In a text of his speech obtained by 
UPI, Ueberroth urged the board "not 
to delay an affirmative decision on the 
"omen's event," pointing to a report 
by the organizing committee's medical 
director, Dr. Anthony Daly, that 
"omen are not only capable of running 
such distances, but in some respects 
stronger than men. 

Ueberroth pointed out more than 174 
women from 20 countries have run the 
marathon distance in less than two 
bours, two minutes, 55 seconds, and 
Norway's Grete Waitz' time of 2:25.41 
in the New York City Marathon last 
year would have taken first in every 
Olympic marathon up to 1952. 

SOURCES on the Los Angeles 
Organizing Committee said it would 
now up be up to that panel to decide if 
the women would run in a separate 
event or join the men In a single 
marathon. 

"We're leaning toward a separate 
event," a committee source said. 

The longest Olympic event for 
women until now has been the 1,500-
meter run, slightly less than a mile -
far short of the marathon length of 26.2 
miles, 385 yards. 

The board was also scheduled to 
debate whether to change the current 
rule prohibiting "exhibition sports" 
held with - but not as part of - the 
Games, such as were allowed at some 
earlier Olympics. 

The organizers of the Los Angeles 
Games are Interested in staging an 
Olympic tennis tourney, a committee 
source said. 

THE LOS Angeles Olympic Organiz
ing Committee took six of the board 
members on a tour Sunday of major 
sites for the 1984 Summer Games, in
cluding the USC and UCLA campuses, 
wbere tbe organizers plan to establish 
two Olympic Villages. 

Most of the members made no com
ment, but Vitaly Smirnov of Russia , 
first vice president of the board, grum
bled as he looked about a UCLA dor· 
mitory that the rooms were too small, 
with inadequate bathroom facilities, 
and the athletes would be disappointed 
after the facilities provided for them at 
the 1980 Games in Moscow. 

The IOC has no responsibility for the 
debts run up by the Lake Placid 
organizers, a spokesman said, but 
wants to know how the situation is be
Ing handled. 

The board will also consider a re
quest to increase the number of teams 
in the Olympic volleyball event from 18 
to 20. 
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IIIIIITIVI, .ttrocttvo m.1e wltII 
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aut.nee Policy, call or write Student 
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'oe. IMU. 353-54e7. 2·27 

ATT"ACTIVI. young.lhlnkln; . 
"mlnlno bY. Indeponden' womon. 
43. would Ilk. to meoI_ul. .1· 
Ir.cU... ..n.III.. mlddle·OII.d 
mono No depr __ Of boys. Ell· 
chon;e InfOfm.tlon. ph..... eo. 
1974. Iowa CI". ~8 

IUM b'It/h' boootilul _lUll malo 
voIuP'UOf)' .nd hodonl.1 In 40'. 
w.nta to meet limfliar I.mate 2'& .. 31 
lor "yllO~ h .ppy lun . No 
neill.torl. Writ. KlVln. P.O. Bo. 
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' 1 PERSONAL 
SERVICES 

.. 

HOLIDAY HOUM Laundrom., Ind 
Oryc"'nln; : Ouallty drycjeanln; 
(854l1b.l.nd family lIundry _ 
IIy ""","n, on dUlY 7 da)'l. Cleon. 
alr·condilionad. color T.V. 351· 
9893 . 1030 WIIII.m 5 • • 
actou/TowncrHI Firat N.tionaJ 
Bank. 3-16 

ITIIIUIO? Try a rol .. lng 
therapeullc m .... ge, Full body. 
polarity, flflexology . Emml 
Goldmln Clinic for Wom~n. 337· 
2111 . 2·27 

CERTIfiED profeulon.' astrologer 
offering complete IItr060gieal _
vlceo COIl 351·'495. 90 m.·9 
pm 3-20 

CERTifiED man.oe therapltl. 
Receive In Allon - Patternlng 
ma.p;e EHlCllvoly ..... bo'h 
muscular aM jolnl tenlion. BV Ip-. 
poInlmen' M ..... Momm .... M.S .• 
351-8490. 2.27 

PROBLEM PREON ... NCY? 
ProlHIk)nll counseling AbOrtiOnl, 

'I' $190. Call collocl In 00. Mol .... 
51>243-2724. 3-6 DI ClASSIFIEDS Sportsbriefs ALCOHOLICS "'nonymous· 12 

--------__ "J noon, Wednesday. w"~V House. 
I Saturday. 324 North total!. 351-

Rafting trip planned 
The Recreational Services will offer a rafting trip 

to the Chattooga River In Georgia March 25 through 
28. Registration for the trip begins Wednesday in the 
East Concourse of the Field House. Cost is $125. 
There is a limit of 17 persons for the trip. Sign-up will 
be on a one person in line gets on~ spot on the trip 
basis. 

Rodeo coming to Cecfat Rapids 
The Five Seasons Center In Cedar Rapids will be 

the site of the "World'sToughestRodeo" March 13 
through 15. More than 200 professional cowboys and 
cowgirls from across the nation are expected to 
compete for $12,000 in prize money and world cham
pionships points in six events : bareback bronc 
riding, calf roping, saddle bronc riding, steer wrestl
ing, bull riding and barrel racing. 

All seats are reserved and priced at $5.50, $6.50 and 
$7 .50. They are available at the Five Seasons Center 
ticket office. 

Amana announces 
appOintments 

Amana Refrigeration, Inc., has announced the ap
pointments of Tait Cummins as publicity director, 
and Bob Stupple and Dave Shackelford as official 
scorers for the 1981 Amana V.I.P. Golf Classic set 
for June 22 at the UI Flnkbine Golf Course. 

I SCoreboard 
Sunday's 
1M scores 

Social 'retemlly 
Delta Chi 59. Phi Della Theta 32 
Kappa Sigma 34. Lambda Chi 
Alpha 30 
Phi Gamma Detla 45. Alpha 
EpsIlon PI 8 

Mtn'1 Dormitory 
SIaler Third 51, Sialer Flrsl 27 
Fi,. People Playing Basketball 
53, Aces 28 

Skaardrugss 32, No exit 24 
Bordwell 25. IUDs 20 

W_" Contpetltt.e 
Alpha Delta Phi 21. Ringers 13 
Rleno", Six Pack ",on by fOrlel1 
over Yen Gnats 

WAANINGI 
The Oally Iowan recommends thlt 
you Investigate every phese 01 In
vestment oppenunltlel We suggest 
you conault your own anorney or 
Isk for a Iree pamphlet and advice 
Irom the Attorney General'S Con
.urner Protection Division, Hoover 
BUIlding, Des Moines. Iowa 50319 
Phone 515·281·5926. 

PERSONALS 

TIRED 01 bolng .hy1 Shyno .. 
~roup •• reJorfnfAt at thlUnl .... rllty 
Counoelln; SeNIco. C.1t 353-4484 
by Wednesday, February 25. tor 
mor.ln'ormatlon and 
registration. 2.25 

ATTAACTIVe: hetero wom.n In 
3O's, quiet. Intelligent, senSH1Ye, 
seeking emotionally mature man 
with simiUar qualities. Write Dalty 
Iowan. Box F·6 3·2 

CAR OWNEASI Don', ge, "pped 
oil! For Io-.\oer ratH than Iny garag., 
get your car servIced .t your place! 
Weekdays or weekends! Tune-up. , 
all a.nd filter ch.ng.s, ml,· 
cellaneous maintenance and car 
repal,. Call Ala,337·347 I 3·2 

TO the woman I wa! to call al 3. Fri
day , 2/13' I couldn't CIInwe try 
.;eln1 2·26 

HYPNOSIS 10( !NeIgh' reduclion. 
smot-;mg. improving memory Setf 

9813 3-'9 

ITORAGI·ITORAGE 
Mlnl.war.hou •• units- all .In • . 
Mon'hl)' '"'" u low a. S20 "., 
mon,n. U Sioro All . dlel337·3506. 3-
3 

BlRT"RIG"T 331-... 5 
Pregnanc;y T HI 

COnlidentlal HaJp 
4·2 

SELF-HEALTH Slide pre.enlation 
Women'S Preventallve Healltl CIf • . 
Learn v.gina' self.exam. Emma 
Goldman ClInk: For Informallon, 
337·2 111. 3-31 

ENJOY YOUR 'REGNANCY. 
Childbirth pr.paratlon classes for 
early .nd lale pregnancy. Explore 
and shart while 'e,fnlng Emm. 
GoIdmln Clinic. 337.2111 3-3' 

TREATMENT .nd co.n .. Rn; IOf 
gynecological problemS In • sup. 
por,'ve environment , Emma 
Goldm.n Clinic, 715 N. Oodge. 337. 
21 II 3-30 

PHOTOGRAPHIC porIr.", (o.your 
gr.duatlon or favor ite per.on. 
StartJng al $30. Ask for Leslla, 3S3-
2735 ollor 4 p m. 3-6 

OVEAWHELMEO 
We L1slan-Crisls Center 

351·0140 (24 houro) 
112'~ E. WOIh'n;'on I" am.2 ami 

3-4 

hypnos'. Micha .. SI • • 351.4845 PREGNANCY IOreenlng .nd coun. 
FleJClb5lthour. 3·19 sellng . Emma GcMdman CliniC lor 

ILUE CROI. IlU~ .HIElO 
womon. 337·2111 . 4.9 

protection, only 532_55 monthly. 'iENEAEAL dJsease screening for 
351·6885. ~11 women. Emma Goldman Clinic. 

WINTER BLUES? Stop In for a tree 
caillog and a smell 01 springtime, 
The SoaP Opera. tl9 E. CoIloge. 
next 10 Discount Den. 2.25 

IALLOONS OVER 10WAI A do, .. 
helium-mild ballooo& ~iv.red in 
costume to frJends, eoemiea, and 
r.mily. S10/dozen, Order .1 Hair 
L TO or coli 351·3592. More fun 'hln 
!low",s, ch .. per 1001 :)...~ 

HIIDED: V~untaers for Asthmi 
Stud~. person, 18-.&5 wllh quonal 
(SePI.·Oe<:.) Ulhm. 10 ha .. a .. olOl 
chllle"ge and recelYe Ireatment 
',ee Of charge Cell Un l .... rsity of 
lowl Allergy ClinFc 356- 2135 
Monday·F"day. 8 a.m.·5 p m 2·24 ---------, 
LOWEST pr iCes on .I.rlO • • 
e' .. elte', microrecordert.. TV'., 
microwaves. electronics, REPAIR • • 
Underg round StareD, above 
J,ck.on& '&, HALL MALL , 
downtown. 337.9186. 3-19 

VISUALLY IIZARRE. unu.u" , 
odd , qua int , dynamiC clr 
cumsl.nc .. ? Call O.lIy Iowan 
pho,oglOp"., •. 353-6210. 
Inytlml. 2·27 

337. 2. II . 4.g 

20% annuel yield • • extra Yfelda on 
stocks. 1445% In nUll yields on 
governme"t trealUry bill.. Proven 
successful Inveltmant lechniquel. 
Ptnllnvestment Club, 337-9555. 3-
11 

TI"ED OF T"E PILL? Cia .. In 
natural blrlh control mlthod • . 
Mucua Ind bl .. ' body tem 
".,.Iu ... Wodneoday. February 25. 
7:30 p mo. $11 .50. Emm. G~dfTllln 
Clinic. 715 N. llodge. 337·2111 .2·25 

RAPE AalAULT HARAuaMENT 
IIA'I C Rilil L1NI 
338-"800 (24 hourll 

HELP WANTED 

4-10 

SALEa PO.ITIOII To dev.'op 
territory e.I' or IOUth 01 lowl City 
tor Inlur.nC41 Ind Investment firm 
M.nagement pOlllions and un
limited earnings potential. Send 
resume to ICH. 630 Wheaton Road. 
lowl CI". ~9 

Tuesday. February 24, 1981 -Iowa City, Iowa 11 
HELP WAITED 

.,IIIIUIIiUMMIII IUIOIIAL 
. 'OlmOlll AVAILULI '011 
" OLlO.,IIO; Swlmmln; pool 
. mln.;_ (only Iho .. wllh pool 

01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline lor new ads & cancellations. 

rnonogo<Iol ............ needoppy); ,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ , lWIm _ l"",,uotorI. WSI .,.. 
tlfl~ ; tennl, Inltructor; toftb." t 

compleX monooor. U!ao lMguo • - .-- - - =..:' ...;-..,-;:;;-=-,;.;. -=-. ...... _.:.........:;",7 : _ _. umplreo: _I umplr.: lioii In- ' 

' :v=:::~~"',':'PEW: INSTRUCTlOl RlDE·RlDER AUTOS DOMESTIC APARTMEITS 
SON. No phon ... II. PLEASE. FOR lilT 
CoraMIIe Reer_ c.m., 15011 '~OOA f Iff.- OIIIVIIIQ 10 N.Y. 5""",, tlrMlt? '011 IALI; IUS Pln,o .. 
Bill 51. Monday·Frlday. 9-5 p.m. , Of .--. -,. r........ _..."Ied. Shit •. PIItrIdo. 351 . EconomIc., . d.p.nd.bl •• nd ' • EOE. 2·28 In;. .1ObI11lIng. C_ T~ 

ond Thun.d.y. 8:30 un .• nd 4 p.rn. 7iII'. 3-3 r-.ably priced. Nonft UbotIy. · IU •• III .ub .. II'all opUon. , 
c.tI337~20row. 2·28 - . ~8 bed,OfMlI. AlC • ....-. quill. 

'"OO"AMMIII· Exporl.nc.d 
Burrough. I.rge or m.dlum 
.Y.leml COBAl programmer. 
Anonelll bock;round proforrod. 
COIl 338-3625. ul 143. 2·25 

IIUO br.,dlng. Inllruct/on Ind 

""'- Call 337.4820. 2.28 , 

AIT~ATTlIIIIIIIG. lMm '0 
moYII cooperlti-..!y with )'OUr body 
ond find _ and comfort In .... 1 _ 01 Indlvlduat __ .... 

divlduat oppoinlmento ond "'-
Addltlonll InIormotion _ . 
M.A. Mom ..... M 5" 351-&490. 

2·27 

tlSCELlAJIEOUS 
A-Z 

01. Y-"I 01.4-1 body. 11.8 _ . 
Noyo 4""m UV fi ...... Colt 1(.010 at 
337 .9555. ~8 

alAunruL Gordo No. 3 c_ 
;""". S170 AfIorSp"". 337. 
4832. 

THI MUIIC lHOP .- oIterlng 
qualified In.tructlon In Banjo. TOIHII ... f.cI'..-.r , TechnIc, 
81uegrlls gull." Mlndolln, tu,nt8bte with ()('"IJ1Q8 Audio Tech 
1IIuo;r •• fiddle. ~ormonica. group c:onrIdge. Nice. S250. 1~a..274.~ 
guhl, IeIIonI, drum.l percutaion , t 

WOIIK.ITUOY 'HOTOGIIA,"III 
10 IUpervtte Jou,nalf"" worleroom. 
10 hou"l_ .1 SUO. 353-

3-4 35 I· f 755. 3-4. "'1IIO= .:::--b-' .. -.-:brInd--:-.... -.-::Seort:--=O"'76-:-4364. 
~1;::lIT=II"'O=V:::E;-;IIT=-".".,:-IOO=-need=-:;od:-;-=ono= IO.A CfT'f YOGA CIIITIII '4. coli sao. bOIl 0"",. 337-6033. 2· 

leU Ellper iencid In'tructlon In 28 night. WMle to Innounce 1m. r Itretchlng. bralthlng. r"auUon , __________ _ 
conlOOl .. local bor. W_ and Pr'" nd fOtI ULe: _ Ioud_ .... 
".,ko _Uable. CIII 8«-3658 II· .nd modlto~. _.,. • I...!OUP ........ TC 830 ,.. .... ,..,. Good 
.... 7p.m 2.24 _. CalI~2'0f ",~m .. -" 

lion 1_ -. noon.) In01ruCltan, condillon. ~ 351-46853-4 

~EAL UTA n . M.ybO Ir. "me 10 
conltder I carelf In ANI Eltet •• 
Sehol ... hlp •• lIloble to Qualillod 
"'pplicanl Bun Frontz & AJIoC. 
354·282'. 2·28 

WOIIIC·ITUOY ; Up 10 20 
hour./week, s.c 25/hOUr. RHpon .. 
IIbilitiH Incfude I)'pln;. bYlk rnd
In;. orrand.. O'g.nlzational "'III. 
dealrlbll CIII 353-"411' lor 
oppo!n,men, 

TlO"TAO"ITI. unlcycllill. magi. 
ct.na, ClOWn • • or "millar .ctt. Cd 
353·5120 or 353 .. 293 Rlverloll 
'81 . 2.25 

WO"K·ITUDY "",ltlon .vlllible. 
Monitor 'or Mlnl-Comput.,. Ter
mln.' 315 Sti. MUI' bO oIlglbie 10( 
work·.ludy. Con,.ct Doug DlN.rd, 
353-3033. 2.25 

fUN .. LOVINQ p.rton to d.U"er 
balloona In coatume Att.,-noon. 
indiO( ."."In;" Mu •• be flexible 
and MUIT hive own car C.II Tern, 
351-3592. 2·25 

OVERIIAS Joa.· Sum_l\'eo, 
round . Europe, Soulh AmerlC8. 
Austr.lil, Asia. All f1~I. $5Of).. 
11200 mon'hly. Slgn, .. lIng F,oe 
Informl'lon. WII'O· IJC. eo. 52·IA4. 
Corona 0e4 Mar, C~ 1i2625 3.9 

THE 
DAILY 
IOWAN 

needs someone 
to deliver foot 
routes. 
imately 

Approx-
2 hours 

each morning 
before 7:30 a.m. 
$15/day, need 
car. Must be on 
work-study. Call 
353-6203. 

, GARAGES·PARKING 

GARAGE nNr welt .Ide of river. 
$30 35<.3711 2·28 

I . JOHNSON IT .. Iock·up glrego 
IVlnlbte now. c'm.nl floor , s.o 
mon'hly. 35' .3738 3-30 

GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
AND DRINK 

WHOLe Earth Otnttal Sior. for 
you, good heoJlh. Tofu. yogun. 
JUIC .. , ,prOUII, whol. gr.ln bread., 
snacle., vitamin... cosmetics. 5% 
lIudenl dlocoun' on ail re;ularfy· 
pr iced merch.ndT.e (.xcept 
prodooo). 706 5 Dubuque. 354-
4800. 4-2 

PETS 

CAU Foun .. ln Filla FIIn & POll fOf 
III you, need • . 951-4057. ..2 

PROFflllONAL dog g,oomln;' 
PUPPiel. killen.. Iroplcof liah. pol 
suPpU.. Brenneman Seed Store, 
1500 111 Avenue SoUlh 338-
850' 

TRAVEL ANO 
ADVENTURE 

3-5 

Borb.a Wolch. 2·17 

TYPING 
EXPEAIENCID OKrowy will do 
"pin; In ,lie home. IBM Selectric· 
picaJehte. Th..... r .. umet. etc. 
351·7493. ~13 

EFFICIEIiT. prol""1on1i "pin; 10< 
thlses, mlnulcrlptJ, etc. IBM 
Selec::trlc or IBM Memo,y 
(.",om.tIc I)'pewrlt_) gl_ you 
Hrlt time Of~fnall '01 rUUrMe and 
cover Ie ..... Copy Coro'or 100 338-
8800 ~'2 

CRnUL" TYPiNO IIIIVICE. 
Iocoled UOVE IOWI _ & Sup. 
ply. 338- '873 7 • m." p.m 0< e~ 
2~0"·30p.m .·8pm 4-1 

L.IIAE'I Typln; Sorvice. Pica 0< 
Ellie. Experienced .nd r .. ton.bla. 
82a.e36S. 826-2338 2·27 

TYPING by former unlverll1y 
._owy. 338-'4.7 3-2 

AC! TYPIHO IIIIVIC! 
Whllo you w.lt. _nlIJhl. or long. 
.... m Ll;h' "'Ibn; by mombet or 
graduate Hetlon work.hop IB~ 
Cot'octin; Selectric II Call CM .. 
'1In . J5.4.4'47 2·24 

'AME DAY TYPIIiG aE"VICI. 
WIII,338-500!1 ~17 

E~PERIENCED/U"CI.NT Typ. 
In; Servk:e 'BM SoIeclrle. TIIe_. 
manulCriplI. , IC Reuonlble rll .. 
645·2508. ~ 11 

AUDIO COMI'OtIIJlT&- Brin; uo 
your " btlt d •• , " on ONI<VO, 
TECI1NICS. INANITY. JVC. NAO. 
KEF· .. ·U bOa' IItI AOVANCIO 
AUDIO. Banton •• C..,hol, low. 
C,,,. 338-9383 3-17 

IIOW IN ITOCK. Cor." 
Holographic pr.-Amp, Clrve, 
Magnotlo Floid AmP. OoYid Hofler. 
NAC. Refor"",," SlIndord. 'ntinl" 
2 .5 . KEF . Pro Tochn le. 
ADVANCID AUOIO . B.nton ., 
Copotol. 338-83113 3-17 

PLAIIiI Woman _110('. Hall 
MIII ·114' .• E Colt.; • . 11 · 5 
t.Iondoy-50'urdoy. 338-... 2. ~ 13 

"'EWIIITIIIII W. ho ....... ond 
uled pOr1Iblo. manual. Ind .1OCtr1c 
IYPlwritefl . New co rrect ing 
typewriter ... low a. $552 W • ..,
ya .M male.. Rlbbonl, supplfel. 
ropoi". Copl'oI V ...... 2 5 Dubu
qu • . 354· lsao. 338-1051, eo m·5 
pm 3-20 

fO" IALI:: S.n.ul 441 IlIrlO 
r_ New condition SlOO Of 
bOIl oller. Pair of M." .. lf)Nkoro. 
$' 50 rOf ,he po~ Call Ju'", 338-
0138 2·25 

UleD vacuum cll.nl'. , 
naaonably pr lc.d Br.ndy' . 
Vocuum. 351. H53 4-2 

IEiT __ of uood lu,nKurl In 
IOWn Allor 01 800 Soulh DobUque 
S".1. Open 1·5 pm d.,Iy, '0 
• m.·4 pm. on SalUrd.y. Phone 
338-7881. 2.27 

FO" BALE: Ono manull "pewII'or 
$90 338-74211. 2.24 

APPL! mlcrocomput.r Iy'tem., 
JERRY NVALl Typln; S".lel. ".,Iphorala. IoIIworo 01 dl ..... n' 
IBM. plcoor.I,'. Phone351· 4-. prle. "'u,ho<l.ed _ r.poi .. . 
_4 ... 798_________ In,tructtOn MOf. InformatIOn or.po. 

---I I F poIntml:f1t Jeannen. M.rrllI, 331-
TEN years' t, ... • eleper enee. or.. 8036 Anv dl" 10 a m - 11 p m 3- 13 
mer Unlv.rt.ty Itcreliry IBM s , 

SeleClrlc.338-811!16 3-20 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

FLUTl PLAYER I· Inlt,es'ed In 
playing flul. trio. , qUlrt.t • • or 
larger .... _1 FO( enloymont 
ol1lY/no corrtJ>elllian. C.II K ..... 
338-1453 ~I - --- ---
FOR BALI: 101110 Organ Spookor 
Modol 47. Lowry POr1lb" Orgln. 
Portllb'" Or;on Pr ... mp 354-3781 
evening. 2·27 

ALVAREZ GU'II'. modol 50'4. hll 
$215. newllrln; • . $'35338· 
5343 2·27 

"O"NER gult.r wllh ..... 175 
337 .. 560anor6p m 2.~~ 

CHILD CARE 

I DO blbYlllllng . my hom • • 
EmetlldSlroel 35'.0177 ~2 

IWIU b.IIy'" d.yOf nighl. 351· 
5047. 3-2 

KINDER HAUl : SuPorv 'lO d 
playroom , open M.II houra. 
Wlda" V,ilOIIo. 354·34!16 ~8 

NEED a b.byailter Ind pl.ymll.1or 
I 3-year-old dlughte r In my 
tlo""," Cour' .portmonl. WIN p.y 
well. Clil 351.7835 ""., 7 pm. 
weekdays or any1 m. WHklnd.2-24 

BICYCLES 

DESKI Irom SI985. bookco_ 
"om 59 95, 3 dr.wer chlltl. 
521185; 5 d, ... , e ....... S38 85. 
wood kitchen .. bIe. (rom $24t5. 
wood chair •• I,. 15. 0111. rock ..... 
from $58.88. wicker, and more 
KII~I .. n·. Korn., . 532 NOrlh 
Dodg. Op.n 11·530 d."y. In. 
elud,ng Sund.y. ~2 

RECORDI- W. win 1>0 ... ny Pflco 
on .ny ,ocord .n~. SuPpl," 
I,. limited, to calr n~ t& It .. 
d.,II/trY Tapo Dynamlco. 338-
21«. 3-2 

HOW DO YOU lIK! 
THEM HAWKEYUnl 

fURNITURE lolL! : dr ... ., 
mirror. bed frlme . rwo ef\Uls of 
dr.w.,l. t~ther or ",*".te AM., 
5 pm . 337·29tI7 2.24 

FOUR oak .nd Clned captain" 
cnaJr • . newClnlng. eel '200. Phon. 
336-'788011 .. 5 p m 2.24 

'HOP NEXT TO NIW. 213 North 
Gllber1. lor your houHhC)'d Item., 
lurnltur.. ck)lhlng Open 9 I m -5 
pm Mond.y.S.'u,d.y. 5·8 pm 
Mond.y ond Tn",,,,.y nighl. "3 

HElP! Poor ." .... n; coIlag' . , .... 
den' needs money 10 buy grocer .... 
Mu,' nil ... p." G._I. " .nd 
one pair Pioneer HPM ~O lpeak.rl 
S4OO. S380 now Como lilton and 
mak.offer 337.06360 2 .. 25 

FOR IALE: ScobO OIWn; eqUip· 
menl. J., An • . Flip"., Fin • . F_ 
Milk. Snark" BoOla. rOllul.,Of .. 
baC • . 6006-2841. w."rnan. low. 2· 
25 

KEITH Monk. P,olonlonot Roco<d 
Cloanlng Mechlne. S ' .500 . Will 
,".n your record. for 7St He" 
Unn Sond .. LP12 $650. 35' ·3841 
evening. 3-6 

BICYCLE OYerh.ull and IUna.ups. AUTO SERVICE 
wInter r.tetuplfl Merch 1.t Beat 
the spring ruth World 018Ik .. , 723 
S. GIlI>eft. 1 C. 351 .e337. 2.27 " YOUII VW or Audl In need or 
- -- --- --- ,.palr? Call 84 .. 3681 01 VW Repelr 

SeMce:. Solon, fOf an 

WANTED TO BUY .ppointment. 

YW, For,'gn & Am,rlun Auto 
Repelr MajOr & minor repair, Bob 

TUIlTUII' ElIere," Blko. 356- I 781 . , Henry' •. 933 M.lden Lane. p/oc)M 
da)'l. 35'·3841 . .... enln;.. ~6 338-6757 3-6 

POIlTAILE "pew'"..... W. buy 
ponabla . manuII , .nd electric:: 
If_n .... Copiloi View. 2 Soulh 
Dubuque. 338·' OS' . 354·1880. .. 7 

ItU"NQ elise nngt and other gold 
and .. tv., Steph·. Stamps' CoNtS, 
107S. DubYque354-'958 3-18 

AUTOS FOREIGN 

1170 MGB ~ard ,op. AC . wi,. 
WhHls, Ixc.llent condition, NO 
ru". S2200 351064211. 2·25 

_10 __ . -" 

1171 PInID. M50 0< booI_. 331- 2018 keep!ry!ng. ~ 
0471 . 3-4 1IU&I1', __ fi1of. ... 

--., __ "'C._10 
1m Ford Aooto."" rnllMga. - - campuo.SII15.CoI.-.Ingo. ll54-
1PMd. ..-. condlllon. IifOh 54&1 ~2 
mpg. four· apood. 337_. 2·24 __ • = _______ _ 

IUMMIII .uOI.llf.1I option. 2 
11n Dodge ~ lour apood. bedroom. AlC. pork In;. pool . 
_~. undor 10.ooomioo. _10. -'$210 tl38472I . 2-27 
__. 354-97112. "2 

ROOMMATE 
WAITED 
WA~" _ /d_. deop 
freeze. atl In rurnflned 3 bedroom 
__ , to you? 3rd ,-.,. 

..... noodod. Buolino. $150. 351. 
460S. ~2 

au ... ctoon kl,enon? cali Jane 

IUILI.T: .umm.rltall option. __ bedroom -'"*"' 
AlC. _ . _10 cornpuo. 

337·6104 2·27 

IUIIIIIIIIII aubletlt.1I option. 2 
bed,OfMlI opwtmenI. Pentac:rool 
Gard.n • • Partially furnJ.hed for 
"""""'. "'C. ~ 11. U 

auMMllllloI opIion. 2 _oom 
lumII/Iod. "'C. _ cam_ . ..., 
_ S38-3OSt 4- 10 

IuaUT .ummorifllt option. 3 
bedrOfMll unf.,nIohod. _ . 338-
5755. 2·28 

1353-4174) lboII' Iow-ooot _In IIIW IWO _~ MoIr_ ...... . 
- . 2·25 IlroP\OC:O boIcony _ court. 

IIOOMMATI won,od. S170/mon'h, 
_ ovIN."", 'mmod"teIy. IUm· 
mer/llNop'1on 337·34110. 3-f 

I"'INO IUbIe~ jIOIOIbie ... mmor 
opllon Sha .. ""rtmen' wltlllhrM 
glrll SilO. monlll. uH" .... In· 
cIIJdecI. CIooo '0 carnpuo. Cofl338-
8390. 2.27 

~OO"'ATI _ 10 ~ 
bodroom ""nmen' willi 3 rna ... 
ImmodlOloIy I bIocII Irom Pon
Ilc, .. t H.at end w.t., paid 
$"2/monlh Plntac, .. 1 Api". 
mon ... J5.4.1232. 3-f 

WA"TID: Roommat., I)IMn room. 
air. doohwul\or. coble. tIDOd 1oca
tion. $115/mon'h ptu. _ric 337. 
6694. 2·27 

"MALE 10 ona" coun.ry home 
willi one womon. ElIootlon' II you 
ha,. """ Clo .. 10 cl" 1100 plu. 
''+ utlllt ... , 35'-3618 2.21 

fEMALE room""te wanted, lnex· 
pon ..... nd e ..... ln. Coli 351. 
9307 2.24 

"M4lE '0 011". two bedroom 
wll/! Ih'M oIhoro Clooo-In. nicO 
337·8848. 2.24 

IHAIIE _"IIVO ....... new 

luily carPO"". d'.poo a Ole E ..... 
In; .. 35<·2547 2·27 

IUMIIIIIIII ,ubl.t. one tNdroom 
apartment. Ale. dOIII 10 C8mpua. 
35'·5427 ~4 

IU.LIT: A .... II. bl. loon . 2 
bedroom .partmenl aa. I\Mt and 
WI .... SIU50 All ","1iM paid bY. OIOCt",,,,, Coli 354·2590 .ft ... 5 
pm 2·27 

IUaLIT. Sum_ifill OPIlO<l. 2 
bedroom IPartmlnt, A/ C. 'ur· 
nilhld. dllhwlIMf, I'IMf campul. 
338-3403 2·27 

AVAILAll! IIOW. NICO 1 bedroom 
.port ... 1. HOI'. wI!_ poId Pool 
On bYlIl", S220 Catt 351·1540 
mOf'ning' 2 .. 21 

ONI bedroom """menl ••• lloble 
M.y 11 Opuon 10< III' _ Pen· 
IOCr"' """,,"","II 338-1494 ~ 

IUMMIII .ubl.,II." opllon 3 
bedrOOM. untumllhtd, Ae and dl ... 
nwunor. _, campo' 338-815<.2· 
24 

iiiiLaT: Summor /I .. opIJon. un· 
'urnilMd thr" bedroom .pan· 
monl. AlC. CIO .. 10 _,own ll54-
94137 all., Sp m 2·28 

c.mpo. S74 0< 103 G,odu." Itu· IUIltMI~ .ublol/loll option Two 
d.n, proler'ed Spring """'or bed,oom.. mocIorn kllchon. AC 
only 338·83 f4 2·27 338-60083. 2.28 

ItlA"E hOUR n •• r M.II S'20 plu. 
utlliliu a,.du.te .Iud.nr 
prelor,ed 337.29~ K .. p 
,ryln; 3-4 

'fMALI. to IOlr. 2 bedroom, " 
block f,om Mercy AlC. diahwolller. 
Itt 5O.lmmod'"loIy. 338-" '7 1.2·27 

MALI nonomokln;. to Ill.". two 
bedroom apartment, on bUllme, 
A/ C. III u,.hU" poId "COP' p/oc)M 
Ind .... IIIci". SeYlIIo "portmonto 
35'·2B33 2·28 

Fe:MALIIO 1Mr. 3 bedroom .pan
mont. own room. avlliobio row 
$l4Slmonln _Vw ..... lur"'l_ 
. '0 mlnu, .. walk .. mpu •. ll54-
335' 2·2. 

'EMALIIO aIlar. 2 bedroom houR 
on _no. S'29.25 plu. '~ Ull1'lloo. 
338·9084 2.25 

MALI to ah.r. two bedroom lpart. 
menl Fe" option 382 WHIQlre, 

IUMIltU •• blollf ... oP'Ion. _ 
two b~room . roomy, h.lt Ind 
v. .... furl'1ithtd . ctoM to c.mpu., 
.PI'Ii ...... AlC InclUdOd 338-
7202 2·24 

IUILET: Summ.r. fUrnlonod 2 
bedroom 'par"""" . AIC. CAblo TV. 
....loco'Ion. :)3e· 18tt ~ t7 

'UMM'~ .ubIollflil opbOn Nica 2 
bedroom .partment, furn1ahed, air, 
c ..... ,n. "undry CoIi!\38.&t16 3-, 

IUlLET IUmmorlflil opIIon. IWO 
bedroom Iplrtm.nt. AI C, '",r
nl.".., near comp"". 337.e855 .. , 

AVAILAaU Imm.dl.I.ly. 2 
bed,OfMlI on Nonh Dodge: Bu •• 
laundry. pork In;. AIC S2110 P'UI 
oIecklc 33I-8503."or 3 pm 2·24 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
:;3010nIy40'("onUI351. 2U$ 2· 10----------
QUilT '1m." non.mok ... , on. 
bedroom atmJ-Iu,."aned, $145 At .. 
II< 7 p m . 337·8732. "1 

"MALI: Own 'oom In ........ lIrge 
yord. walkln; dl.lancl. bu • . 354-
3750 2·25 

PEAIOIII '0 onar. 2 bed,oom 
lpanMtnt lor IOmmer Furnilhed' 
'0 ocoommodOle 4 EKeol"'" loco· 
lion SI06 plullloclrielly 337. 
3892 H 

2 ,EMALII '0 "' ... 2 bedroom 
",",!men' wllh 2 I.ma"'" _ ... 
lurN"*', .um"*, tubllt. tall Of>
,Ion. 35 ' .4263 3·5 

~ nonsmoker; own room In 
unfurnlthed two bedroom .part· 
ment $130 plu. I,", utihuet E",*,aid 
Coun J5.4.'753. 2·28 

NEED hOutemate to Shar. rent l 
utIlIU ••. Aura' I.tllng , pr lYatl 
bedroom. flundry, 10-15 mlnut .. 
trom campu. AVlnebfe now. cal 
628-8558. Ronl I 112.50 "., 
".,100. 2·25 -------
"MALI non·.moIoln;. lIl.re IWO 
bed,oom unlu'Ili ....... S175 plUI ~ 
u .... U • . _ . 353-7382 dlYS 3-20 

,e"'ON to ahlr. 2 bldroom 
.""'"","1 in ... m'ry S105 ptu. ,~ 
ul,lnl". C.II Jim 351·7830doyo. 2· 
24 

IMALL onl-bedroom 2 •• tOfY 
_ lor ,on'. yard. gardon. N. 
JOhnson. $225 338-1555 2· 18 

• nOIlOOM hou.. for 'en' In 
_ . 1275 338-08111 2.25 

ROOM FOR RENT 

luaLIT brignt , oIry Share bOlIl 
bul kitChenelll. $130 Aft., 5 p.m., 
337·4832 ~2 

'lIa plu. dopoll' . ...... kltcften. 
bol/!. _, campo .. 3374403. '-' 
boo' fl_ .eep 1ryIn;. 2.27 

NICE 1In;1o near compu. Shorod 
kltcften UtihllOl furnlohod. S1I5. 
6oO .. 257B_n;o. .. 7 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

HOUII In KoIona fO( .. 0< trode 
rOf houMln Iowa City. 548.500 wItn 
t% In, ....... pooaIbie S3.OOO doWn 
poymenl338-7313 2·28 

MOBilE HOMES 

• • .....'. Indlplndenl 

Chi Omega 31 . Hell'sAngela 16 
Flash 56. South Quad 8 
Ralnbo", Shoolers 51. 
Staggering Harlettn 12 
Husiling Hs",ketles "'on by 
forfeit over 2500 Burge 

NEW O~LEANI In Sp,'ng' 
Reasonable .ponmen, tS230/_1 
to responllble Ind mature peraon • . 
Sleepl5 AYlflabie t,om Maldl aras 
IMarcn 1. l&all on. Call Nina a' 
351.0463. 3-8 

GOLD Clau rings wanted· aI"ew-ms 
01 ;ofd ond silver. coin. Ind ""ap. 
... Iocol bullnou lor '8 y ..... AM 
Coln.,Stamp • .colleCtables. 

1171 VW Superb •• " • . 33.000 
ml .... red tltI., $1000. 8ob. 337 ... 

fEMALE'o.har.2bedroom.port.. fO~ ULI: '8eII mobfIo home, 
mont Carrlego "lit. 1145 pluo ~ 12x50. 2 bed,oom. cenl'lI II,. on 
.'ocl,lcl,y .nd phonl. "'voll.blo buliino ... II.N", 5:30 p.m. 354· 

. , 

1 I 

I ' 

Umkad Edition 43. NPa 29 
Speclrum 45. Kappa Sigma 
Blues 39 
Alph. Phi Epilion 36. Entire 
Nat ion 32 
·' .... Ine M.n.u ..... 73, Nick'. 

• lit Nad146, Combal Wombals 
S 
~ e. 41 . Sculdogl 33 

Hot ShOIS "'on by fOrlelt over 
Alpha Chi Omega 

Coed R-'Ion 
Klnka won by forfeit ov.r Deltl 
Sigma P I 
11th Stant.y 32. Mixers 17 

tHE DAILY IOWAN 
needs carriers for the following areas: 

'Brookland Pk . Dr. , Melrose Ct.. Myrtle. Oak Pk. Ct., 
Olive. 

'N. Dodge. N . Gilbert, N. Johnson. E. JBfferson, N. 

Coed CompeIIIWe Van BurBn . E. Market 

Milky Way 45. New Wa.e 33 .W. BBnton. Douglass Ct. , Douglass St., Giblin. 
.... '. ............. Pool. 39. No Names 34 

Old Cooll 58. PI Kappa Sigma Pilch en's Pagans 32, Phi Delta Orchard Ct.. MIchael. 

14 Gamma 21 ·Llncoln AVB., Newton Rd .• Valley AVB., Woolf Ava. 
Ounkln_nl 53, Alpha Chi Dawg and Butterfly 32. Kid. Are 'Westhampton Village. Coralville 
Epelion II 15 BacIc In Town 15 

SK' WINTER PARIU Pion" of .now 
tor spring Skiing S1891nclUCIing lifts 

Wardwoy P,.... 3-2 

.nd rental . Trln.porlltlon W.IUYGOLOI Hert .. n & Stocker 
Iya"able Call Ed or Bob, 354- Jewelers, 101 S. Dubuque. 333-
7940. 3-16 4212. ~-3 

WHO DOES IT? 

WOOOBURN aOUNO III!IIVICE ror 
all your TV-AUOtO & luto stereo 
senolce 400 Highllnd Court 3-9 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Bulbospon;loUIUI 29. Birdmen KATI and Dogi won by forfell ·E. PrBntlss. E. Benton. S. Dubuque. S. Clinton. 

20 over Marsha'. Marauders IIG"'II GALLIIIY • CUITD.a' 
810Y ... 41 , New Engllnd Carroll Hawkey .. 43 , Blu. Rout ... ".,. V. hour each, Monday-FrId.,. ,..AMlNO. 118 E. COIlagI In lhe 

M ... TRANI"TOII .. ""rtly ,,,,,III 
end cIeti!lns III audIO equipment 
337.2056. 3-5 

IUIINEIUI .ANTID; 
NumerOUJ Investor. WIth unlimited 
fundi wlnl 10 buy or InYelt In your 
busf.... Clit "polll .... needed. 
Col Mr. W,IIII"". 101' tree. 1-110(). 
255~. 2·~ . 

NUClelr BoclIe .. 25 Ribbon Cegers 23 No collection .. DeI"'e" by 7:30 •. m. C •• 353- HIli M.II , 351.3330 LOWIIT 
CAIIIIII oppa"unl,y. S ..... Selll 

3557 3-3 row. 338-6104 2·24 5741 . 2·25 

.:. 

01 CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 ................... .. 2 ................... . 3 ....... ............ . 4 .......... ........ .. 5 .................... .. 

. ..................... 7 .............. ..... . ..................... • .................... 10 .... ................ .. 

11 ..................... 12 .................... 13 .............. .. .... 14 .................... 15 ..................... . 

11 ............ ......... 17 .................... 11 .................... 11 .................... 20 ..................... . 

21 ..................... 22 .................... 21 .................... 24 .................... 25 ..................... . 

21 .................. ... 27 .................... 21 .................... II .................... 10 ..................... . 

Print neme, eddreea • phone number below. 
Currier ~.b.11 27. Herm ll HOOjara 16, Entlr, Nation 12 ""CI&- II" lIN .... prolllllOnel 
Kill.,. 16 Bordlteln 32. Thoraclc Duckl 8203 quall". I1 • . m.·5p.m. doMylbY 

~r~a~M:.:I ... :t~48:.~De:lt:.~C~h:I~2:0~~2'L ___ ",:,, ______ ~~~~~~~~~~~!~~~~~~:::~~ Ippoin'men' 3-4 

M.n_enl. S"ary 10 $20.000 . NI .................................................................... . 
plu •. ConIICl M, Muller. 351. 

Phone .............................. . 

Follow Iowa Basketball 
• In 
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Story still 
the same 
'in weekly 
1M ranks 
I,MlkeHI .. 
Staff Writer 

rts 

Two intramural basketball teams 
that scored 70 points in their last outing 
advanced in this week 's rankings 
released Monday by the 1M Ranking 
Committee. 

Maxwell's and Yea Baby's rose to 
second and fourtb respectively, in the 
men's division. Maxwell 's moved up in 
the poll for the third straight week, 
following a 7D-23 romp over That's My 
Man. Yea Baby's, conSisting of Iowa 
football players, beat Bloody Plugs, 7D-
29, to climb three spots. 

There was plenty of shuffling, but the 
No. 1 teams stayed the same for the 
fourth week in a row. 

NAIL IT remains atop the men's poll 
after a 48-36 win over last week 's No. 6 
club, Brother Oink. Flash leads the 
women's division again after beating 
South Quad, 5IHI. The coed leader is 
still Milky Way, after defeating New 
Wave, 45-~ Sunday 

Cowbell Backwash Psychosis Enema 
Squad slipped a notch to third in the 
men's ratings despite a 57-41 win over 
V-Hawks. Sigma Chi was idle last week 
and remained in fifth . 

The men's second five is Friday Af
ternoon Club, Orphans, Pi Kappa 
Alpha, Slater Third and Phi Gamma 
Delta. 

Orphans jumped three spots after a 
37-28 triumph over last week's No. 9 
team, Brut Rienow 11. The Pikes and 
Slater Third returned to the poll after 
brief absences. Phi Gamma Delta is a 
newcomer to the Top 10. 

The Winners moved from fifth to 
third in the women's ratings, taking 
the place of the Ringers, who lost a 21-
13 decision to Alpha Delta Pi. Rainbow 
Shooters maintained the No. 2 spot. 
Alpha Phi is still fourtb , while SUr 
Crazy moved back into the poll at No. 
5. Alpha Phi and Stir Crazy meet Wed
nesday. 

THE ONLY change in this week's 
coed ratings was the Poofs ' replace
ment of Kids Are Back in Town at No. 
5. Kids lost to NO. 4 Dawg and Butter
fly , 32-15, while Poofs stopped No 
Names, 39-34. Carroll Hawkeyes and 
Lambda Chi Alpha II are still second 
and third, respectively. 
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Top: Mike Joh.nn ..... , 
• victim of Spin. 
Bifid., w .. on. 0' 
more thin 120 hen
dic.pped pereone .t 
Sporte De, Sund., .t 
the lowe City RlCr .. -
tlon Center. Her. he 
flndl ch.lklng • pool 
cue In hie wheel ch.lr 
I •• n .wkw"d t .. k. 
Far Left: Mike pute .11 
hi. effort Into hit pool 
ehot while volunt .. r 
Rick Dougl •• h.lpa 
guld. the cu •. L.ft: A'
t.r .. ,,,.1 trln Mlk. 
triumphantly elnkl the 
bill. 

One child expressed the sentiments of the 
majority of Sports Day partiCipants, saying what 
pleased him most was "seeing Vince Brookins." 

Brookins said he "thought it would be nice" to 
do. "I really enjoyed it." 

Photos by Bill Paxson 

Big Ten 
wins give \"'=" 
Iowa spOt S· 

in Top 10 U 
I, Fred MeM.ne 
United Press International 

NEW YORK - Thanks to a lillie bit 
of bloomin' Irish luck, Oregon SIMt 
tightened its grip on first place M.J 
in the weekI y United Press 1nIer· 
national Board of Coaches college 
basketball ra tings. 

The Beavers, the nation's only 111-
defeated team, were an almost .. 
animous choice for No. 1 by the a. 
member coaches board folloltinc 
Notre Dame's 57-56 upset of previously 
unbeaten and second-ranked Virginia 
Sunday. Notre Dame won that garneill 
an 18-foot desperation shot by Orlaado 
Woolridge with two seconds remaiJI. 
ing. 

Oregon State received 41 first·p_ 
votes and 629 points to move comfor
tably ahead of DePaul, which replaced 
Virginia in the No. 2 position. 

Louisiana State (26-1) , which IlOI 

boasts the nation's longest w~ 
streak (25 games) , held on to the No. I 
spot. 

ARIZONA STATE, Notre Dame and 
Iowa made the most dramatic climlls 
up the ratings list. Arizona State, 
ranked eighth a week ago, moved up 
three places to No. 5 after boosting its 
record to 20-3; Notre Dame (20-4) UIed 
Its victory over Virginia to climb IlY! 
spots to No. 6 and Iowa (19-4 ) jumped 
four places to No. 8. Utah (23·%) 
remained in the No. 7 spot. 

Kentucky (20-4) advanced one spot to 
NO. 9 and Nortb Carolina (21-6) moved 
up three places to No. 10 to round out 
the select circle. 

Wake Forest, Tennessee and UCLA 
all dropped out of the top LO this week. 
Wake Forest, rated fifth a week ago, 
fell No. 11 after suffering back-t~-back 
losses to Clemson and Maryland ; Tell· 
nessee went from ninth to 12tb after 
splitting a pair of games and UCLA 
slipped from sixth to 13th following its 
embarrassing loss to Stanford Satur· 
day night . 

ILLINOlS won a pair of Big Ten Coo
ference games and moved up loar 
places to No. 14, but Indiana dropped 
off one place to No. 15 after splitting a 
pair of Big Ten games. 

JobnsOn County 
jaCreASe $1.05 
~rty in fiscal I 

TlIil Stockett told the . 
~rvisors Tuesday. 

The increase will 
;nil living in urban 
~ .• per $1,000 of 
!lluation in fiscal 
crase over this . 
I\IClI 1981, urban 

In other 1M news, the "Coors Game 
of the Week" will be played at 8:25 
p.m. Wednesday , matching Blue 
Motorcycle with CB's All-Stars. Both 
teams are in the men's independent 
league. 

Deadline for entering the 1M track 
and field meet is 1 p.m. Wednesday. 

Sports Day: A fun time for all 

Arkansas notched two more 
Southwest Conference victories and 
moved up one place to No. 16 ; Idaho 
dropped one place to No. 17 despite 
winning its only two starts during the 
week and Wichita State fell off tbr!e 
places to No. 18 after dropping two« 
three contests. 

Brigham Young added two more 
Western Athletic Conference victories 
to its ledger and remained in the No.1' 
spot and Maryland made it back to the 
top 20 in the No. 20 spot after a brief a~ 

lHou 
[
' ByTlllllr. Henry 

United Press Int."n.t l n~ Men's 
1. Nell It (3-1) 
2. Menell'e (4-0) 

Iy Mlk. HI .. 
Staff Writer 

3. Cowbell leckw .. h PI,cholle Sports are a source of diversion 
and phYSical activity engaged in for 
pleasure. That's what Webster says, 
but it doesn't always hold true. 
However, it is a perfect definition of 
what Sunday's Sports Day was all 
about. 

Enema Squid (3-0) 
4. V.e I • .".e (3-0) 
5. Sigme Chi (3-0) 
e. FrId.y Afternoon Club (4-0) 
7. Orph.ne (4-0) 
•• PI KlIPP' Aiphl (3-0) 
t. Slit. Third (4-0) 

10. Phi G.mme Delli (4-0) 
Women's 
1. Flash (3-0) 
2. Relnbow Shoot .... (4-0, 
3. Win.,.... (3-0) 
4. Alphe Phi (4-0) 
5. Stir Crezy (4-0) 

Coed 
1. Milky W'Y (4-0) 
2. C.rroIl H.wk.y .. (4-0) 
3. Llmbdl Chi Alpha II (3.0) 
4. D .... end Iutterfly (3-0) 
5. Poot. (3-1' 

The road back. 

Sports Day was sponsored by the 
VI Recreation Society along with the 
Community Recreation Center and 
several local organizations. Its pur
pose was to give Iowa City's han
dicapped citizens some exposure to 
sports in a relaxed atmosphere. 

This was the third year for the 
event, co·sponsored by the Johnson 
County Association for Retarded 
Citizens. 

WEE WASH IT 
Quick Service 

Wash, Dry & Fold 

35¢ per pound 
$1.75 minimum 

Special care lor wash & wear 

351·8641 226 S. Clinton 

Leamlng 10 cope after a !~------~~-.--t-r~-!;l 
disabling stroke or injury is 'I 
never easy. Bul with the I OW tva I 
help 0' Easter Seal I I 

I· Ith ' 1 ' () '. occup8I(lOa et:aptS S 10 328 S. Clinton 354-7010 (f) 
the dally tasks ollilling can I~' . ..J 

be made manageable (f) (1h Block North of Post Office) ~ 
again. Irs one of many ~ 4( 

vital seMC8S supported 4( 1 0 'Yc ..J 
by your contribution. () 0 off (f) 

Because you care enough (!) UJ 

to give_ Z all copies U 

~ (excluding book copies) ~ 
() with this ad ~ 

More than 120 persons took part in 
four of 12 sports clinics. The clinics 
lasted 20 minutes each and were 
directed by 30 "celebrities ," such as 
Iowa athletes. 

There was one volunteer to accom· 
pany each partiCipant for the entire 
day's activities. Volunteers came 
from al\ over Iowa City, many of 
them VI recreation students. 

AMONG THE sights to be seen at 
Sports Day were former Iowa 
wrestlers Chuck Yagla and 'Dan 
Glenn getting pinned time. after time 
and Iowa basketball player Vince 
Brookins scoring . on assists from 
children in wheelchairs. 

Other sports and activities 
provided for the participants in
cluded billiards, disco dancing, 
archery, gymnastics, volleyball , 

whiffle baseball , table tennis , 
frisbee and racquetball. 

Audrey Swehla was the director of 
Sports Day. She gave her thanks to 
recreation students helping with the 
event's organization. 

"We 're dealing with a wide range 
of disabled people," Swehla said. 
"We have physically handicapped 
and mentally retard'M from ages 
two to 57." 

CHERYL ANN GRIEVES was in 
charge of lining up clinic leaders. "A 
few belped us last year ," Grieves 
said. "We went to the different un
iversity teams, as well as sports 
clubs from the university and com
munity." 

Among those assisting were mem
bers from the Iowa women's basket
ball and volleyball teams and the 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
INTERN PROGRAM 
SUMMER OPENINGS 
Want responsibility and challenge on environment related projects? 
Stop in the Career Services and Placement Center -Cooperative 
Education Office, IMU (353-3147) for more infonnation. Applica· 
tions must be completed and returned to the Co-op Staff by 
February 26. Competitive openings are available in four 
geographical locations: Northeast · Lower Great Lakes· California · 
Pacific Northwest 
Competencies Needed: Data Collection & Analysis 

Program Planning & Project Design 
Report Writing 

Majors Preferred: (Various) Historic Preservation-Planning· 
Communications-Resources Management· 
Englneerlng-Ecology-Geography·and many 
others! 

NOTE: These require Junior standing or above. 

men 's basketball and football teams. 
Also on hand were representatives of 
the UI Frisbee Club, the Iowa City 
Table Tennis Association and many 
others, even Ronald McDonald. 

"I got talked into it by a friend of 
my girlfriend," volunteer Jeff 
Brucker said, "but I really had a 
good time. I've never done anything 
like this before. The time went by 
really fast. " 

Craig Pagel, 11, echoed the senti
ments of many participants, saying 
what pleased him most a bout the day 
was "seeing Vince Brookins." 

Iowa football player Phil Blatcher 
supervised the billiards and table 
tennis area. "My interest is working 
with kids ," Blatcher said . "I worke(! 
here a t the Rec Center last summer. 
All I had to do to come down here 
was find out it was going on ." 

sence. 

Teem 
1. Oregon 51. (41) (22-0) 
2. DePaul (23-1) 
3. Virginia (23-1) 
4. LSU (1) (26-1) 
5. Arizona SI. (20-3) 
6. Notre Dame (20-4) 
7. Utah (23-2) 
8. Iowa (19·4) 
9. Kentucky (20-4) 

10. North Carolina (21-6) 
11 . VVake Forest (20-4) 
12. Tenneasee (19-5) 
13. UCLA (17-5) 
14. illinois (18-5) 
15. Indiana (17-9) 
16. Arkansas (20-6) 
17. tdaho (22.3) 
18. VVlchlta SI. (20-4) 
19. Brigham Young (20-5) 
20. Maryland (17-7) 

'Graduate Student Senate 
& Graduate College 
present a 

THESIS 
PREPARATION 

SEMINAR 
with Mary Palmberg, 

graduate examiner 
Followed by question & answer period. 

, 

7 pm, Feb. 26 
106 Gilmore For people 

with 
dlNbillt1H 

~ offer expires Feb. 28, 1981 ~ All students writing a 

I DES MOINES -
opening debate on 

629 portant bills of the 
~ Tuesday narrowly 
526 million increase in 
518 school districts this 
: La,makers 
316 represents a $40 
303 r wbatlast year's 
274 The approval 
220 taxes to rise by 
212 The House waded 
205 
124 
88 
71 
50 
45 
40 
36 
20 

'1
1 

I WASHINGTON 
~ draft registration 

the eligible 18-vear·.Ql 
tiOll, the Selective 
~rted Tuesday. 
claimed the system 

, I Selective Service 
.1,717,500 of the 1, 
1962 registered . 
registra lion had a c 
t3 percent. 

So far, 5,438,520 
registered for an 0 . 
rate 01 92 percent. 
Year of the Vietnarr 

I ' I . Rose Perino is a U 
11110 is frustrated b 
IIloIt other students 
let. 

Saturday night, Pe 
Bulle Dining Hall 
ready to leave, a r 
retrieve Perino' 8 'o'Ii 

, \ .lOne. 

o 4( 
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"I wu in a daze fc 
1Iid. "'!ben I felt fe 
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It'. aaMval. When [ 




